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CHAPTER I 
INTR OOTION A.ID PREWAR n·~ELOPMENTS nq RETAIL HARD\ AnE 
I . Introduction 
A. · The Problem 
The independent hardware retaUer emerged !rom l orld War II as 
member of one of the largest group ot independent retailer in t h 
United States, with over 401000 units. * To a large extent, the proble s 
he faced in the posbfar riod were the same as. thoee faced qy indepen-
dent retailers in other fields, n ly1 wh t to do about ne product s; 
how to meet co ti tion from new e Olt'ces such as super-markets and dis• 
count houses; what ans ot pror.J.otion to use, including advertising and 
display; and haw or whether to apply modern systems such as eelt•service. 
It wUl be the purpose of this paper first to show how the 
hardware dealer et these problel'!ls, by either action or i naction, and 
eecondly1 to attempt to forecast the nature or the hardware s tore of 
tb future, with respect to i ts merchandise and its buainess methods. 
Th portance of the problem i volvee in a sense the probl 
· of the future of indepe dent retai ling. The independent, i ncludin the 
hardware erc:h.ant, has great deal in his £i .vor in the fight !or 
survival. First, there is public sent ent in favor of inde ndents1 
as expressed by such legislation as th Robi on .. Patman act, antitrust 
·~~3 , P. 97 
1 
laws, , and f'air .. trade laws • . Secondly, there is t.he flexibility of each 
store to eot chan. e, . and i.-"litiative to take s ps t o .meet everyday 
probleme effi oient]3 • . Third.ly 1 ther are services which hardware s tores 
offer, . such as large ~~d varied stocks, in~orma ion about every line 
carri ed, . and courteous servi ... e in a pcrsonaliz.ad manner • . 
On th other hand, . first; , he competes with many other · D~.erchants 
i ncluding other hardware dealers, . departnent stores, . mail.;oOrder ·houses_. . 
variety stores, garden eupply and feed stores 1 , buUdJ.ng t!Juppl houses, . 
lumber yards, . p i nt stores 1 f i ture · toree, . drug stores, . eloetr ·cal· 
s tores, jewelry stores, , sporting goods stores,. . aarages, .. s uper market8f . 
. . . 
and d:LSeount hou.ees. ~ Seemdly 1 . · ueh of his competition eo s from 
sources which are so large that ~~ey can advertise effectively, , buy in 
such large quantities s to be able to sell a t lower prices, and attract 
large traff'ic volume so that basi-e .. hardwar s taples are sold on an 
impulse basis. Thue, , the importnne of the problem i s 'Whether the inde-
pendent hardw re dealer ia to survive, and if so1 what type of public 
servi c nd t plan of ction does h :ve to maintain in or r to survive. 
c. The 1ethod 
Brietly 1 the appro eh to t..'le problem will be as follows. 
Firat, an introduction will describe the hardWare etore a.1d its business 
systems in three poriodsa 1.900 throu ,h World ar IJ l928·l929J and the 
late t hirties. These three riods have been chosen rbitrarily to 
portr hardwar. stores at t• , es whe they wer not corapl tely influenced 
* 153, P. 97 
by s h external ('onditions as t ;orld wars or · j or dep ssJ.ons. 
The introduction Will tte, pt to develop t he cl acter of the s t ore .in 
view of its arious lines of rehandise, d the a,ys in ieh business 
. as earri d on in t h se periods, hieh wUl coneti tute basie for the 
in o discus ion. S'b"ess Ul be placed upon probl e nd how the 
deal r s re. cted to t • Secondly 1 the znain body a:£ the paper wUl deal 
with the postwar hardware store, its na t ure and content , ne products• c -
titi: factors, develop ents in , rch dising, and deVelopment~. in store 
syste • Th:l.rcily• the conclusion ill look toward t f uture or :b.ardware 
retailing, nth emphasi s upon trends observed, as described in Part II. 
II. The H~aro Store 1900.1918 
A. !&.out and. , rchand.ie~ 
1 . wan.- and ShelVing 
Th . t ypic l. har&rar store ·Of this era was about 1Jl n tv• fi: 
£ t wt •* Generally, ahelvin oceupied both valle, with one si 
devoted to hardware ite. 1 and the other to ho'Uiewares. On tile hardware 
s i de,. .1all b1: . · or avers contai d rules~ booke_1 fUee, wren e • 
shears, ser ws, locks, hinges; ds, and taoks •. ** wan oompar n~ 
· ere us t.o to l"ake8 and hoes; hile upright showcases displayed I! e 
· and guns . *** The housware side ~ nta.ined pots and pal'UJ 1n enamel and 
, al.v. ; :ised ware, and g1 aware. n:r stores used gallerie• 
above t he shelving for displq and storage ot buley goods such as ash 
3 
barrels . * Directly in front of the shelving were :found counters, use 
either a o c ses for disp~ of cutlery, plated ware, tools, d 
drills, or for housing of scales, dra: ra, c boards,. ll bins# or 
pping. 
dealers used plc boards to display i toms which t hey 
carried in larc vari ty or many sizes, for a, or 
handles. In any oas 1 virtually all alers placed on the front or 
~ ors s :ples o£ the i te contain d therein. Since all i ere 
not displayed, signs were used to tell custor.ern bout th • 
'Th counters and shelving gcn rally took up about eleven feet 
out of tb twenty- five, leaving about fourte n f'eet i.n the center for 
b'\ll.q mer . andi e, s toves b ing the principal. item carried by almo t all 
tores. y dealers placed their offices in th center of t. s tor 1 
eo t.~at they i ght be able to superv"'J.Se personally the activi-cy. Tin-
shops t7er common in the rear ar a of th store, where heating s upplies 
other i ces of t ·· are w-re both co tructed far speci£icat1on,. or 
r ire • 
2. 
I i dows re considered to be important as the source of l ight 
for t he stor , although progressive deal rs found the useful for display. 
So were content merely t o use Ylindowe for storage; on the t heory "- t 
t hen cust .1ers knew What th y ~· d to sell, and tho ne ded stor ag sp ce. 
Others went to gre t lengths to cons uct novelty displ ~a in w 1i oh many-
itaM· vere pla..ce4 to th8r in the to.nt ot a b.Ml;; a man on a b1ctole.t . . ·
horatJ cr · eagle. Mo•t ~rtl vere oontent to oonatz;u.ot a£.- •bel . • 
in the wind ' and plao.e • • go. on 'tt.. 
· ' • PrQduo and Sentae 
Oi;bel" Pl"Odu· t8 O&l'l'W i r ... *4 Nl.ilaa ehcmt.la,. ~·~ bolt11 
. ' 
tc)Ola:t planeJ; ~~q,l..tC"ef,_ lAJWlJ, · viotl, ......,, 'J)OI'tin 
. .. ' 
supplies, locks, sandpaper, sore~n.r~, ire .:tiles, horseshoes and black-
ith supplies, rope,. sleds, bells, ·pipe fittings,. pumps1 brushes1 o:U:... 
cloth, see®, bird cae s, pa:Us""~hich often hung from the ceil· llb 
, a, iron and .;teel rods, wagon ·s t!pplies, and screen doore.* Thus it 
. . . . 
may be seen that t he store was p~edomi.nantly a warehouse or storerooml 
into whi ch a custo.roor walked and dema, ded s omething. Th clet'k went to 
the drawer or showcase, perhaps cli.1Jibed a ladder, brought forth the item 
.from its hiding place, and sold it. Although so attempt was roode to 
display · pulse merchandise in. pr ,. ent places toward the f ront of the 
store, in gener al stock was arranged so that the clerks could find it 
easily . The store was more sui ted to men than to women, who like to 
feel and closely inspect goods before they buy. 
B. Credit and Collection 
1.. .-!ecesaity o:f Credit 
Credit Wa.EJ a primary coooern,. since many stores did up to 85 
per cent of their b u.siness on ex-edit.~'* The reasons for such a large 
percentage lay in the facts that in rural areas farmers received payment 
for crops in irregular intervals, llhile in the cities, competition for 
the business o£ painters, contractors1 and plumbers .forced the granting 
of credit. Also, credit was realaed to be a definiU!J means of sales 
promotion. * However; along with credit came the burden of bad debit 
losses, worry, bookkeeping expense, lost discounts, and inabiliey to 
purchase bargains due to capital tied up in credit extended,** and loss 
ot items not charged due to inefficiency of cle:rks. 
I 
2 . ~'iethods or reduc:pg credit loe~ 
To avoid cred.i t losses, dealers took one o.f three linee of 
approach. First, t hey tried to stimulate sales for cash, by offering 
cash discounts • . Secondly, they attempted to impose a penalty on credit 
sales by changing interest on overdue accounts and exacting notes for 
*'~ accounts to be xtonded over a fetr monthe. Thirdly, they tried to 
improve collection procedure by us of firm policy on datea and amounts 
due, so that customers would know th t the store meant busi ss . 
However, collection notices had to be diploma tic 1. questioning neither 
the beyer ' s willingness or ability to pay, for fear of losing the 
account. **** 
*49, P. 71•73 
"**61 P. 13; 
***3, P. 144 
****6, P. 123 
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c. qorszeti tion 
1 . The competitive situation 
"It is bad e.nough tQ have fierce competition in your mm line, . 
but when all the outside fellows go gunning for you it becomes a eerioue 
proposition. Such today is the condition of the retaU hardware trade. * 
This i s the competitive situation as expressed by ttHardware Reporter. 
The greatest worry was competition from the mail order house, which, 'tA-"'i.th 
its catalogue and newly-inaugurated parcel post delivery, constituted 
serious threat to hardware stores. 
Most. dealers reali?~ed that prices had been standardized ~y 
issuance of mail-order pric lists, and that they either had to carry 
merchandise which they could sell at mail-order prices, or rely on. sales• 
manship to convince custom rs that their higher iced, higher q ual.ity 
merchandise 'iras worth buying. Hardware stores had the advantage over 
mail order houses in that customers could inspect items before purchase;** 
and cust ·:m~rs could be helped through the dealer•s kndWledge of the 
trade to select ercha.ndise w:U?ely. However, customers still had to be 
sold on a price basis and be convinced they were not overpaying• 
2. Efforts to rneot ccrnpetition 
a . Cu.tal.ogues and store i;mprovemen"t?-
To canpete with mail-order houses, some dealers issued their 
own catalogues. Others concentrated upon i.l'llproving the appearance of 
*So, P. h5 
**51, P. h5 
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their stores, to . e t hem more pleasant to visit. Nail kegs were removed 
from t he center of t he s t ore, warped tloorboards Iere nailed down• shelves 
and sh<Mca.ses were dusted and neat4r arranged, and floors we,re c•ept regu~ 
larly.* The ideal store was considered to be warmly heated., weU .... lighted, 
clean, and to have clerks who knew t heir jobs.** Salesmanship was 
stressed; in · f. ct, most dealers admitted that t.heir greatest problem was 
attractL"lg and training good salesmen. 
b. New lines of merchandise 
Other dealers reacted by introducing neW lines.- Cameras, toys, 
aut.auobile a ccessories, electrical devices, blacksmith supplies, repair 
. 
work, and f ive and ten-cent goods were found to be profitable. one 
s tore·:r** found t hat to compete with a five and ten-cent store it had to 
take in five and ten-cent goods . By keeping them well displayed on 
counters and · i n windows, and by using special sales events and sales-
people, profi table sales developed in this field, and extra. ~tales were 
reali zed in the hardware departme nt due to more traffic in the store. 
D. Advertising and Promotion 
1 . Neeessi ty of advertisi ll,& 
Wi th respect to advertising, many dealers were not convinced 
as to i 'ts necessity. A canmon argument was that "11\Y custa.11ers knaw where 
I am, what I carry, and how much I charge. Why should I advertise?" 
However, others realized that their customers didn ' t know all about their 
8 
harchrare store, and furthermore, it 'llrasn1 t a matter o · whetiler or not to 
adverti se, but how much to advertise . it- These dealers · ttempted to get 
- ttention and stimulate action on the part of purchasers . They kept 
mailing lists by canvassing di stri cts and sortin out prospects . Advcr-
tising media used i. eluded newspa? ers, rnai .l reply c -rds, circulars, 
store . pers, ca talogs, st.reet car car s, billboards, wind~1 displays, 
and store demonstrations . The f llo i .g are so te examples of ne spaper 
ads of the period. 
2. Examples of adv rtising. 
Various ads merely described the produc t , such as t his one by 
t he Zenith Co. in Duluth; Ui.nneootas "l' op handles . Stronv and dur ble . 
The kind you can fit a s crub brush in and use as easily as you do a mop . 
Scrubbil'lg done with a mop ha dle lessens the strain upon back and knees ."'}*· 
Al t 1ough an a tte .• pt is made to point out the benefits of mop handles, 
no price i..., given nor is the r eader asked to purchase in the near future . 
Institutional a<ls were in wide use ., For example, Chandler · 
Rudd Co . , Clevela,..,"ld, Ohio, used the followit'lg : "Come to our s tore often, 
look over t ho different departments, ask questions about the goods ., Pe 
have much to offer t hese days." Or t his one for Fowl er, Dick, a \-ialker 
of BL11ghamton: 11 And ne don 1 t believe there is a place in town where ' our 
wants in t his l ine can be so satisfactorily filled as at t his store. The 
tremendous stocks and wi e ran e of prices make the choosing easy. n-l":-l'.c* 
itJ, P • itO 
~->.'J., P. 9 
-):· '~*1, p . 67 
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Store policies were the s ubj ect of adverti s ing also. MaQY ads 
stressed cash purchases, such as t his for H. Batton, San Bernadino: 
11\'lie sell f or cash, ·hich means no bad debts, which meap.s lowest pr i ces."* 
Others sought credits les-... Peter Gr ogan of \r ashi gton, D.c. : "Credit 
ma; es buying easy ; f or it. breuks up :payments into convenient mounts, 
arranged to suit your i :'lc e. Our pr i ces are mark ed in plain f igur s and 
.)~* 
a··e a s low as ca ... h prices aey here . ''" 
A ertising ras also used to announce sales. Carson, Prlrie f:: 
Scott, Ch i cago, proc aimed1 "Each .succeeding day established more than 
ever the extreme importance of this sale . Thous s who have come and 
gone away s tisfied have spreaa the news until 11 of Chicago knor1s that 
the most heroic price cutting ever atte~ ted in this city has been done 
3. Other pro otions 
Oth · r advertising practices ccnsisted of runnin s tor e demon-
stratio , espec ially in the stove, int, a."ld elect rical heat· g device 
departments. Stunts s uch as contests for guessing the number of beans 
in the jar, d pr i zes for cakes, pies,. and canning, were also used t o 
stir up interest . Hardwar e store advertis ing w~:1s then i i ts ear~ 
stages, d pr obably was as goo or bad as other retail advertising of 
the era. The important fact is t hat the importance of advertising vras 
k own to t h t rade and was becoming a permanent part of hardware sale s 
*1, P. 79 
~-><-1, P. R2 
-:HF~, P • . 97 
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prorr.otion . 
E. Bl:~?:ng and Stock Control 
1 . Bgyi. g methods 
In general, buying was carried on i n a slovenly fas ion. 
Salesmen, or drummers, as th y -.Tere t hen called, came into t he store 
and ,:ttw.1pted to flat ter or bribe t he buyer to purchase a bill f goods. 
If interested, the buyer would ask one of the clerks to check the stock, 
fter hich he wo l d dec:i.de a.rbitr ily wh ther or not to buy. l~ew 
buyers knew t e wants of t heir bus inesses thorou.t7hly, or wore posted on 
current mar ket condi t iona. I n f'aot, t any d:ld not knm-; t h fi. _ci~l 
condition of t heir awn concerns . 
Approved buying practices i ncluded maintaining want books or 
annual sales l ists, concentrated purch· ses, buying less and more 
freque ntly , buying from t he custm.'1er fs point of view, ahopping for the 
lowest price, maintaining good stocks of staples pl us small stocks of 
new pr oducts .* ~ owevcr, mo<';t stores applied few, if any, of thes e prin ... 
ciples. Unfortunately, a common attitude hich existed wa s t _lat 811 
that dealers had to do was t o keep their stocks up an wait for c tomers 
to come in . "'.H:- Often , these polic i es yielded a profit, d·•e t o good 
salesmanship, low competition, or dumb l uck , but not due t o · erchan iising. 
11!orc and more, store operators b egan to realize that the 
r ,lationship between cost, selling price, and turnover was important . 
ll 
Ey oayi .n, l ittle a t tention -lio i ventory, purchas· ng fr om too ny s urces, 
and being easily swayed, rna. y harm are dealers co1 centrated purchases ln 
areas wt ich netted hard work a.11d little profit. The feeli.l1g that "I 
don 't car e l ow or where I make a pr ofit as lon::, as I ke a profit" 
kept s tores from maintaining records of departmental sa.leo so t hat 
buyers could co, eentrate p~ch ses in most Profitable lines . 
1 . 
Accounting wa -;eak thro ghout the i..rad • As a result, po r 
etrio s oi' · stablishi 1g a cost basis for determining pro 'its ;wre in use. 
>:iany banks refused to furniah capital needed for expansion, b cause 
stores could not resent an · ccurate ... i c t ure of their capital posit ion. 
Fe1 deal ·rs kep i nv ntory records hy depart:.ent, or for t hat motter, 
both red to keep ca~h journals, expense records, profit arxi l os" stat e-
ments, or bala ce sh ets. At its best, it ~ a business by guesswork. 
III . Developments and Changes bl 1928 
~ . Introduction* 
In t e early 1900' s demand was mostly fo~ necessities of l ife . 
Varieti s were small, just enough to fill the demu ·• Travel was slaw, 
by horse and buegy • Parts of the country wer new and i a the process 
of -.eveloproent , meaning an i ncreas· ng demand for h· rdware . Since many 
12 
·uyers hc.:.d cash only at l o e i ·1tervals, credlt was so important that 
quality and Pri ce were often secov•dary considerations. L:i.ttle was knoon 
about mass productim! or masn distribution. Sine ~ the store l>Ias more of 
a storeroom than a salesroom, there 1-ras littL need f.or k.nolvledge of 
merchandis ing. 
B. Changes in Beylng Habits 
1 . Tra sportation 
.y ... he lat e 1920's, many custom rs had automabiles, enabling 
t hem to be s _op_ ors i many stores• Dealers couldn't hold custo1.ter as 
easily a. before b~r of fer i ng credit, since cash became more plen i f 
a d pe pl beean to pay cash to <e"'t lower pr ·.ees . -h· 
2. Vi omen s hopPers 
A basic change was in the quantity of hardware purchased by 
women. Since w men began to purchase hardware in greater volume, 
dealers be an to cater to the fancies of women and to make thei r stores 
more attractive and comf ortable for women to shop in. Style and c~ lor 
often determined sal s rather 'tiha..'l quality or utility. By 1928, sixty-
o 10 per cent of the dealers reported that less th· n .fi,f'ty per cent of 
their cus 100rs w .re uornen, but thirty- nine per cent reported thr t . ore 
a~""* t han .f:ifty per cent of t heir customers were women. An interesting 
point about these figures is that dealers t.Jho had n ore than fif ty per 
cent women customers tended t o i ncr aae sales or hold their own in a 
*2, P. 8 
·ll-ll-111 I • 15 
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yea:t- -nhe:n the trade had a ·e eral decline of four pt~ r· cent. 
3. Non-vocatio al Items 
Luxury an non- vocational i-tems were becoming more ar:td more 
ilportant t o he.rd\\~are stor es . The average store could no l'"'nger de nd 
upon staples of hardware f or a ;t..-..rof'itable bu.siness. Th s• whi l e s · res 
c ont i ued to carry ( · o der of i .. portance) tools, builders and s .. elf 
hardware, paints, oils, varnishes, brushes, seeds and ferti lizer, build-
ing mater ic ls rod suppl-es, heavy hardware , pl umbing and heating fixtures , 
agricuJ. tural imJJleme:nts and suppl ies 1 wrapping and paclr · g supplies 1 
non-vocational i e. s 1e e carr ed s uch af; l awn an.d g""'rden stocks, c u.tlery 
n s'lv ~r-pl ted •~are, hvusehold har O.wa.re, cook ' ng utJ sils, .;lect.rical 
appl i r:;ces, guns nd ammunit ion , sporting goods, oll stoves and r angos, 
gas stoves and r ges, toys, l ee refrigerators, l eather goods, radi os, 
gifts , and a- 'to accessories. * Leisure t ime pu.rchase3, such as a-ol fing 
equip,ent, of t en increased as purchases of garden equi pment decreased . 
4. New prod ·cts 
I.mpr oved manufacturing tec"miques tended to c .. an e buying 
habits . The use of prepared f oods nd electrical appliances, for 
example, decreased denta.'1.d for hnrdl-tare staples such as poultry s upplies 
and lce-ore~"/1 freezers . In general, it 1-:as the co. "'tant pr oble::m of 
realizing · ·hich merchandi se hnd bec ::>me outr.1oded, an 1 w i ch wou.ld r epl ace 
*11, P. 2 
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C. Changes and Developments in Com.petition 
1 . ~)ource of COOl.EEZtition 
lost e o1'1petition came from department tores, furniture stores, 
public utility stores, and catalog houses.* Forty-five per cent of th.e 
dealers c nsid.ered t eir most Gerious competition came from chain s .ores, 
whi le enty- one per cent cons idered mail order houses most. serio , 
with twelve Jer ce t cons ider:i.ng department stores as t heir .iOSt serious 
competi t ion. ** 
2. Competitors' practices 
Not only was the nu: 1ber of c mpetitors important, but also 
the methods used by these competitors. r- a11y competi tors used high 
ressure salesmanship~ which was in sharp contrast to t he easy-going 
sales met ,ods of hardware stores . Competitors selling large items like 
stoves and appl i a ces granted excessive trade•in values to attract 
business. Chain stores used hardware as premiums and give-awaf S in 
pro ... soti.ona . Also, competitors generally carried. just the fas st 1oving 
i terns, l eav ing slower ones for hardware stores . EaDy credit ter s were 
offered to lure cust .,ers from hardware ctores. 
Price cutt ing became a serious problem due to s M.ff c or; peti-
tion. Stores were i n t he h~1bit. of grantinr; price conceasi ons t o large 
beyers and s~nall buyers a l i ke in their attempts to build volume throu~Sh 
price cutting . Ot her reasons for ~rice cutting were dishonest attempts 
to claL':'! efficiency, weal"ness in maintaini pl'ices, and lack of 
*30, P. 80-~7 
~--*31, P. R8- 94 
knoHJ.edge of true operating costs.* 
Other factors adversely affecting the hardware trade rere the 
use of loss leaders by chain stores, direct sales to consumers by 
.jobbers and manuf'acturf~rs, and a s urplus of production which tended to 
reduce r,:·r i cee and yield i..11.ventor-y- losses. 
of trade 
A hardware store survey s hm.red tl at people purchased hurdware 
from chain Rtores due to lower pr· ces; fr m department stores due to 
lower rices and broader selections; from ma :.1 order houses due to 
lo-..ror pr .lees rxl broad eleeti,.,n; from spec:i.alty stores due to lower 
prices, broad selection, better uality and faster service; while from 
hardtvare stores due to q ~~al·ty, selection, an· location, plus such 
ptc~rsonal factors ns the personality a.n 1 fr:len 'liness of the propr ietor 
coupled ith his understanding of t he needs of his partic ·lar locality.~~ 
Thus, to mee t competi tion, dealers had to s t r ess quality and rely on 
their personality to overcome the iiilpress ion that his p ·ices were hig er . 
The hardware store was still t he most popular place for the 
p urchase of hardware, pamt, tools, oUs, brushes, cutlery, cooking 
ute ' i ls, lawn and garden s t~plies, anc coal st~ves and ranges. It is 
worth while noting thttt worn.en were espec ·ally prominent in purchasing 
har . are from sources other than hardware stores. It thus behooved t.he 
hardware merchant to attract w0men to t heir stores . 
*l..tB, P. 55 
~:·U·ll, P. 1 
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D. I nc. ea~ed Costs 
1 . ll'actors 1-rhic 1 i ncreased costs 
.tunong increased costs were salaries,* rent , taxes, i .l1Sur .. · .ce, 
dEJlivery1 bad debts expense, advertis ing,. and office expens~ . Ei ghty-
seven p ,r cent of the, dealers offered both deli very and credit.** 
Incre :::eC:. costs wer e especiaD..y :L-nportant since competition f orced 
pr.ices dovm. These t-"!'lo .f.actorn of stiff competi tion and i ncreased costs 
combined to reduce prof.i ts an added incenti. ve to efficiency, s ince 
:f:rofi.t cauld ... n l y be made hrough mz t hods of reducing expenses . 
1. The personal element 
The largest deterrent vo efficiency was t he hardware dealer, 
h:i.mself ; ::-;:--'' ·!any were trained in a less aggressive era and were trying 
to succeed in a highly c· .petitive ora. Others had started in business 
by s av·l n .- enough capital t o stoc'~ a hardware sto~e . This meant t..~at 
their businesses ~ere built upon t hrift, conservation, an<.\ traditional 
har~ are s toekn 1 vhich meant that t 1-1ey were afraid to ta.l{c chances and 
fight for t e business. t hey were losing. 
2. New sales methods 
They had to be taueht to use ''ggreQsive sales tactics, not to 
be satisfied with order taking. They had to lear n to a nticipate the 
*32, P. 90-100 
·" "ll T"• ., 1 .. 
, c-;.- ~ .r· · ...Lt.j. 
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wants of their cus tomer s, r ather than tryi.Ylg to atis fy them s a friend 
when called up n . They had t o learn to take advantage of nationa.l 
adverti sing in newspapers and on the radio, since manufacturer~ who had 
used mass production methods now t ur ned their th oughts to mass cli. .. tri-
bution methods . 
3. Alertness t o cor.peti tive f orces 
HardHare dealers ha ~ to hecou.e junior economists, to analyse 
t he general. economic situation d to t hink in terms of new ideas and 
chan~s . The had to watch competitors, to study t l eir methods and 
adopt t h(JSe sui ted t o their use. Proper f inancing and good accounting 
became imperative. 
4. Herchandisi~ rnet hods 
Stock had to be kept attractive with n~ erchandise coming 
in fran all over t he world. This last point was especially essential 
i n attr acting omen cust omers . In this respect, t hey had to learn to 
place attent.'~ on upon i nfluences governing coosumer taste . Th ,y ne .ded 
to plan intelligent use of advert slng and other sales pr omot io 
based upon proper interpretati on of records. Co tructive e mpl oyee 
training was one of t he i r l, gest proble , and needed much att ntion. 
To sum up, due to increased caapetition and higher expenses, deale~3 
were f'orced to reorie t t heir t hinking with respect t o methods of 
doing busi ess . T'ne next section deals with actual attempts to incre se 
profits through 1 erch dieing. 
F. 1eet Co¥ti tion* 
1. D:lspJ.& 
first of all, forty-eigh'.:-. per cent of the dealers reported 
t:heir improved displays . All merchandise h d to be displayed ¥Ih re H; 
o uld be seen and ha ndled, for i ... w· realized th t sight a nd touch ere 
s-"·lent but super s alesmen.** By di.Bvlay:ing goode properly , unit s ales 
w re .: 1creased · thout incrcasir1g selling expense, for c stomers co ld 
wait on ·i;,he .. tselves to a certai ·1 o _tent. isplays were arranged to uve 
the steps of salespeople, to be ef'f:£.eient yet unci"awded, a nd t o rc in 
at r below eye level. ImpUlse items and high nargi merchandis 
recei v d high pr .:ori ty in proper dis >lay. De lers · o kept records on 
stock turn and w.argin per department\: ere able to apportion display 
space pr op ~tionat to t c profit bler.es~ of the dep rt vnt . Enployees 
were trui ed to follow up good displa• · th eood salestalka. 
Well decora d \1.ulls aad. ceilings helped to na ke displays more 
attr c~ive. Fifty- nine per cent o th dealers who ent t:ir£ and 
effort so t hat cust mers would be favor bly impressed 'Hi th t heir stores 
•· · th rt:gard to light i ng d appear ce, C}.."Per:i.eneed no decline in sales 
i n spite of a n t l onwide trade decline in 19281 hile forty- four per 
·~ :. I) 
c 3 t a.ctually increased sales . · These figures · · be c ::mtr asted with 
reports of de lers whose st res Tct"e rated poor in appe~r ce . o.LJ.y 
t1 en~,.y-five per cent of the ·e stores experienced nn increase · sales 
i 1928. Thus, appeardlCe and go 
{!'11, • 12 
*>.:·2, p. 18 
-lr~-:··11, P • 21 
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t o increased sales .= 
a . ~helving and islands 
Forty - three per cent of th~ stores a·t;tempted ·bo b tter tneir 
store l ayout. s _.elvi g was still used on t e walls, but c01mters were 
re•;Joved so that people could get, at the s helves to inspect the displays . 
\•o:h'ich ;·night be e:lther on t he shelves or on panel boards . Open display 
i slands occupied t t e center of 't.t'1e stor~. * 'i'.1es~ isl ds had n erous 
advantages, including a t end ncy to increa e sales by allowi 1g people 
to f eel and i nspect merchandioe before and while being waited on. They 
also attract customers, surround t hem w-T i th mer chandise, and satisfy 
·~h ir desire t o shop a rouz1d• Ot her advi3J."1ta.ges o.f t hese island displays 
included the cutting of selling e:xperuJc, and suggestion of conpanion 
purchases. 
b . Circulation 
'J.o incr eaDe circulation; the wrapping cou.r1ter and demand 
merchandise were ?Jlaced i n the rear , vl:i.th impulse go-.,ds moved toward the 
front . By making t he customer walk to the rear t o g t a f eu nails or 
sorne screws, increased sales on , ore pr ofitable items 1ere often •'"" c on 
an L~Julse basis . 
n:J t hcr improvement a s that thirt~r-eight per cant of the 
deale rs uttempted to have pri ces pla.Ln~.,. marked. Ho1 ever, s ince l eas 
than hnlf of the dealers rnarked goods pla · nly, t~is uas a poor s hoNi ng 
s i nce pl.ai marking has been proved to increase sales . -t.·il-
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a . Action 
' thor methods of meeting competition included reducing prices, 
studying the methods of competitors, studying ail order Co:: talogs, 
joinine the Hardware Retai lers ' Cooperative Association, advertising 
by neWspapers 1 direc t mail and handbllls . An example of ono deal er • s 
attempt. to fight competition is the :following~ use of outs'de selling1 
operating an empl oyment agency for building t r a e&nen, g ood s les talks, 
prcmpt service, standardized profit system, window displ ays, open tables, 
trade paper ideas, stock arrangement to increase sales, and qual'ty 
merchandise. * 
b . Inaction 
It was d' appointing to note that twenty- four per cent of the 
dealers did nothing to fight cor petitora .'~~-'A- Results of taking ctive 
s teps to L~prove s t ores are expressed by t he foll owing f igures. Of 
t .ose 1h.o acti vely 1Ttet co ,petit.ion t hirty-seven per cent incre sed 
sales, ile of stores who did nothin , an~ thi rty- three per cent 
increased sales. 
IV . Developments up to 1939 
Attempts wUl be made i n this section t o d escri be current 
thought and ideas of this period viith respect to financial roblems, 
dlsp , merchandise, sales promoti n, servic 1 co ,t.ition1 store 
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personnelJ credit, merchandise control, and operating coats . 
A. It'inance 
1 . I portance 
Sound f inance to rent a building of adequate size in a good 
location, to equip and stock it, a1'ld to meet operating costs, was 
considered indispensable ·to proper management. "f- Too often, de lers 
ran i nto difficulty becau.se they placed service and sales above proper 
finance, a policy which res ulted in financial failure . Emphasis was 
placed upon having in stock the quantities a1'ld selection of merchandise 
that a store of the particular size should have . 
2. The personal factor 
The hardware merchant had been under constant scrutiny by the 
Hardl'1are Association s ince 1928. At t hat t ime, he was co i dered t o b 
l acking in all facult ies whic 1 would make him a good business man. 'l'he 
Hardwareman lTas t hought of as the "sad-sack" of the business world. In 
.1933, a movement 1· as brought forth to male hir.t into a "master l<1erchant-
man. " However, many dealers critici zed t his plan, for it placed too 
many demands pon the individual dealers. Thus, by the late thir'ties, 
a compr omise had come about, and it was f elt that if the hardware 
merchant had t he ca.pabili ty to analyze people and bus iness t rends, to 
know his merchandise thoroughly, to pl.an and coordinate t he activities 
of his busi ness, · d. tc r: lance h:l.s business effectively, he would be 
*4, P. 2 
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successful . 
:3 . Prac tices 
Businessmen were urged to use banks for finance of' purchases 
a t bargai n pr i ces, or to discount bills. Discounting was becoming more 
and inore impor tant s ince dealers o paid t heir bllls regularly were on 
preferred lists of jobbers, c generally were given first opportunitq 
to pure ase special deals . 
B. The Ho.rmrare Store ... Layout and Disple.y 
.Among the factors cons i dered necessary for goon display a.rtd 
a t tracti ve stores were a modern fro t, a ceillVenient and easy entrance, 
modern w . dowa to attract attention, adequate lighting to m ke selection 
easy 1 fixtures to i.."l.vite circulation, and efficient selling , clean and 
orderly displ~s, and plain pr i ce-.'!larking .• * Emphasis in ~r · ndow decora-
tion was pl aced upon eyecatchi g displays, Counter display s were aimed 
at convenie..''lce, to pl ace all ite wit hin easy r ach, cw far as possible . 
Light ing t-:ras proved to i ncrease sales by enabline customers t o sell 
merchandise quickl y and easi l y , by bringing out the attr ac t i veness of 
merchandise, and r educing returns. 
C • The Mere dise 
Salability was the key factor with regard to merch dise 
sel ection. It was r ealized t hat alabili ty depended upon t he needs• 
*h., P. 15 
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desires , and pure .asing p(1,.Ter of t he public . * Goods were selected to 
meet de.'!land for various varieties, sizes, and pr i ces, to meet changes. 
in de d, and to be diversified t o a t tract year•round trade . 
Dealers attempted to buy at a price Which would allow- them to 
meet co t i tion at a profit, by concentrating lL11es and s upply sources 
and avoiding special orders and broken packages . ~iost dealers kept 
check-lists s o that t urnover could be maintained, s ince t urnover keeps 
goods salable. Stores were giving up the idea of "complete stocks•" 
s ince to f ollc:M t hi s plan they would carry ma.ey slow-moving i te:ms . One 
large impediment to goo · turnover was volume purchase to get 'iscounts . 
D. Sales Promotion 
All methods and media whi ch wer e s uitable and within the means 
of the business to keep it in t he pUblic eye were c onsidered necessary.·~ 
Hardware men gener ally allocated advertisi g by percentages among the 
vari ous media, so t hat interest would be s ustained and shopping stimu-
lated. \'/ell planned special events, outside selling, demo strations, 
neuspapcr a d dir ec;t mail advertising was coordinated wi th s les 
personnel. 
E. Service 
Service ·w s a pressing problem; for dealers wished to keep 
prices co11petitive , ma :L'1 ta:LYJ. servi ce, a.'1d make a profit.* They cou1dn1 t 
cut out servi ce, s-' nee the 'lb1ic depe d d upon them for ser vice on 
s t oves, appli ces, furnaces , a"ld oil burners, for exarnplo. The hardware 
s tore was a natural plaoe for se~e, since it had the personnel, 
equipment, and stabilitzy" 'l{o remer it. !1ost .hardware stol'es had dis-
cont inued th~ir tinshops, due to-abunrJance or prefabricated product s . 
The m in Jr oblem was ge t ting price schedules t o be stri ctly adhered to 
for the various services such as sharpeni."lg tools, renting machines, and 
technical repair work, so t hat service departments would be profi table• 
F. ComPE:ti tion 
The hardware :man had learned to study his competition, ads, 
display, stock, sales techniques, and he found himself lacking in t hree 
maj or r espects .** First~ the merchandise. Hardware stores had excessive 
s tocks of dead i terns due to unplanned purchasing, too many dupl i cated 
lines, too little regard for popular-priced goods and too high regard 
f or quality goods . Secondly, displays were poorer, with competition 
havu1g better lighted and cleaner and more orderly displays. Toirdly, 
promotion was lacking, since competitors often planned far in advance, 
held special events like clean ... up and paint- up sales more often. Because 
s tock control systems weren't used conwonly enough, competitors planned 
on basis of f igures, while hardware stores were guessing. Hardware 
s t ores were learning that if t hey didn't furnish modern stores, their 
*4, P. 69 
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co .. q}et.i tor~ trould. 
G. Sto!"e Personnel 
Hardware dealers realized that their clerks could no longer be 
just good mechanics .. but must be trained to meet custome.rs successfully .. 
display goods to increase sales, to appreciate the relationship of margin, 
expense, a nd profi t, and to carry out store policy•* Thie could be 
accomplished by study of merchandise and manuals, attending schools and 
store meetings . Dealers looked for clerks who had good character, were 
ambitious, educated, confident, courteous and neat, to sell goods in an 
attractive manner, stressing value, style, and eye appeal. 
H. Credit Service 
Hardware men issued credit on mucll stricter terms than they 
had in t he past. They strove for control of credit terms in accordance 
with aomd policy, definitely and plainly announced. ** Stores insisted 
upon large down payrnents and title retaining notes for installment 
sales. Many ealers used credit applications, which r equested t'1e 
income of the applicant, how and wr.en it was received, whether there 
were other obligations, and date payment could be made , New stores 
generally started on a cash. basis but established stores couldn't do 
t his successfully. However, dealers giving credit often had lower prices 
*J~, P. 109 
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for ca .. l" , so as to s timnl ate cash saleo . a d. prevent custo . era from 
haggling abou.t cash prices . 
I . Merchandise Control 
Control over stocks thr oueh record-keeping was aimed at 
pr eventing both shortae;es and overstocks. * Some slow- moving goolis had 
to be carr· ed, o t hat customers would have confidence in good selec tions. 
Stock records had the advantage t hat slow ... moving goods could be s·potted 
and ioposed of quickl y , before t ey lost value, occ upied space, cost 
:in ter est on inventory, and interfered with display of new goods. Stock 
rec"?rds and controls allowed dealers to know which merchandise would 
move and when, so platlS could be de for both seasonal peaks and slow 
periods . 
J. Qperating Costs 
Op€\rat:i.ng costs were :J.mportant, si ce buying prices and sell-
j.ng prices were semi- fixed, a.'1.d only operating expenses were within. a 
dealer ' s c~nt~ol.** Dealers tried to eliminate all expense that was not 
pro 'uctive, maintaining the essential expense at a minimum consistent 
'With pr ogress and service. Efficiency demanded that dealers buy in 
economical quantities from fewer sources, and handle few s pecial orders . 
*4t P. 145 
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CHAP'l.ER I! 
HARDWARE STORE MCDERNIZATION 
I . Introduction 
The years directly following World War II were to see marked 
cl ges i..l'l the appearance o£ hardware stores. The period froi;l 194,-1947 
was sluggish as .far as store improvement w a co erned, because. the main 
problem. confrcnting the dealer nas procurement o£ stock; in what was 
largely a seller's market. When business was good, £ew saw the need £or 
making improvements. However, by 1947, production had so increased that 
the market had changed back to a buyer's market. 
The return to a buy-er•·s market meant that dealers had to bec001e 
more active in three respectst (l) more active in making their stores 
more comfortable and efficient for shoppers; (2) more active in adopting 
means of combating new competition from discount houses, super-markets, 
and cooperatives; (3) more active in promoting the sale of merchandise. 
Active promotion meant advertising, credit plans, a nd installment plans, 
as well as taking part in such industry-wide promotions a "Hardware eek11 
and nno- It-Yours lt'•" The problem of making the store a pleasant d 
profitable place in which to ahop is called modernization, which is to be 
discussed in t his chapter . 
11odern.Uation includes problems ot store location;, s tore- front 
construction, and window display, location of deparU11ents or 1ayout1 
elements of display, store-wall and isl.and fixture ;. s tore lighting, and 
new noors. 
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II . Location 
A. Suburbanization 
1 . Popula tiOJ! 
One of the more recent trends in retail ing is t t at of suburb-
anizati on. 'Consequently, progressive dealers in downtown locations began 
to cons ider relocation to suburban areas, '\nth the follOlozing facts in 
mind. The suburban market is growing. Census figures show t hat since 
1940, suburbs of large cities i.l'lcreased in popu1.ation by nine million1 
cities increased by six mUlion, and towns by four .mil.lion.. Thus, about 
half the total increase in population occurred. in the suburbs . Horeover, 
the suburbs, ' hi already hold about one- fourth of total United States 
population, showed an increase of 3~ •. $ per cent c.oil'lpared with the 
increase in c i t y population of 13. 9 per cent. * These facts point to an 
ever- increasing market in t he suburbs, at least in terms of population. 
2. Ot her factors 
People were becoming more used to trading in their own local.i -
tios. 'Ihis was due to the increasing eff iciency of t hese s hops as l1ell. 
as the ease · shopping in t hem. Parking had become such a serious 
proble:n that outlying areas with large parking s ces were destined to 
attract s tol"'es . Another factor was rent. In many downtatm locations 
hi gh rent was a f aetor in r educing pr ofits, so hardware ~tores looked to 
suburban areas for lower rents, lar ger and more attractive surroundings 
and quarters per dollar of rent expense, eoupled with the feature that 
*76, P• 133-13$+ 
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good employees might be found within living distal"J.ce of the s tore . 
Store owners believed that in moving away from the city, wher 
co . ti tion fran large department stores was very keen, they could 
relocate 111here business might improve due to accessibility, and wher e 
there would be a more pro;;~perous clientele. In picking such a location, 
sc.ores looked for traff ic flow, proximity to the center of the s uburban 
popuJ.ation concentration- easy access by wide boulea:ards, and good park· 
ing facilities . Also, a high spendable income of the surrounding popu-
lation, a favorable tax structure, and a place 'Which would be near enough 
to the old location so t hat as many as hal f o£ the old eus toxoors would 
be r etai d1 were co~idered important . 
B. ShoppinS Center L_ocatiOl'l! 
1. Advantages of ehoEPing-eenter locati ons 
Part of the problem of moving to a suburban area l·as t he 
question of whether or not to . ove to a modern, planned shopping center. 
The advantages of moving to t hese centers included large parking areas; 
proximity of modern stores of all kinds, and construction of a moder n 
hardware store . Such modern conveniences as air conditioning and fine 
heating syste .; plus attr active display areas, and available space £or 
expansion wer e important advantages . The problem that in so . e areas the 
downtm-m locations had begun to feel stiff co tition from s uburban 
shopping centers l'Tas also considered. However, by and large, the disad-
vantages of t he shopping center proved to be too maey for the average 
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har ,;are s tore. * 
2 • ~isadvantages 
a. High Coat of lease 
All the f eatures 'Which make the store attractive must be · d 
f or. This meant in many cases t hat the rents were three times as high 
as in equi valent downtown loca t ions. Also, the fact that investrrent 
corf1Panies wished to make a quicker return on t heir property than ave age 
landlords tended to make rents hi gher. 
b . Advertising minim'UlllS 
, Often, stores were coerced into signing contracts to spend a 
certain minimum amount for advertising "to uphold the stamards of the 
center . " These adver tising costa were too high, placin an added burden 
on t he s t ore . 
c. Additional e!Penses 
Added costs occurred such as increased freight costa for 
delivery from t he city shipping point to the shoppi..'lg center. Delivery 
expenses increased as customers were spread over a wider area, causing 
more time t o b e used in delivery. 
d. Loss of old. customers 
Old customers are the backbone of any business, and their l oss 
is a serious blow. ~lerefore, t he ·advantages o£ a new locat i on must be 
quite substantial to overcome t his loss . Reasons why customers failed to 
f ollow the store to the shopping cen ter i ncluded new policies of exclus-
ive pricing, in tune with the new atmosphere and supposed exclusi ve 
*74, P• 225- 226+ 
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elientele, and concentrati on upon hlgh• pr i ced l ines for hieh incoMe 
customers . Furt hermore , t he nei'T store was too far away and soroo other 
store was now more convenient. 
e . Parking 
Paradoxically~ parking developed into a serious problem in the 
more successful shopping centers, with many people forced t o park on 
side streets away from the center. This was caused by t.h.e fact that 
whereas many custoners either walked or took public conveyances t o down-
town area , al ost everyone arrived at the shopping center by automobile . 
f • F. ¢!Pans i on 
Hopes .for e~ansion were r pidly dashed in popular centers, for 
they soon became compl etely filled, barring further expansion by indi-
vidual s tore Wli ts . Thus, while moves to suburban a r eas were in ·some 
cases successful, shoppi ng center locations rarely proved so f or hard-
ware s tores . 
m . Stor e Fronts and ·windows 
A. Importance of ~Tindo-w . isplars 
Moder nization of the store gener ally C.a.kee into acooWlt both 
window display a...-td construction. Thi.<.! is becaUt~e it has oc~m prcv·e<l 
that attractive windows bring custaners into fue S'tvr.-.9, make merchandise 
appear mor e desirable, give the store prestige and character, an moat 
important of all, make sales. Deale!'s found that if the store was to 
be co nidered a pleasant and neat place in which t,o shop, the \Iindow 
displa.ys must be correspondingly nea t . Also; for the expense ·· 1volved1 
3J 
windows were a veey effective r.1ea.ns of sales motivation. For exa.,ple~ * 
ten hardware stores displayed on1y Yale looks in their windows f or a two-
week period, wi th the result that sales of Yale locks doubled, 1-1h ile in 
the corresponding period for ten control stores, sale of Yale locks had 
dipped eleven per cent. 
B. Visual 1Vi.'1daws 
The trend among newest stores is toward visual wi.11.clowe, ~1hich 
attempt to use the w ole store as the vrindow, Since the whole front of 
t he store is open, the eust,omer is sttracted by a small displ~y in fr nt 
of the rrJ:lndow, whi ch may pr esent seasonal or otherwise interestin mer-
chandise. This displey has two adva.ntages • First 1 t displays mer chan-
dise on a table f rom which it can be sold. Secondly, the display is 
small• it may therefore be set up quiclc4' and easily, SL'"ld changed regu .... 
larly. 
After being attracted by the window display 1 the customer tu.r~s 
his attention toward other goods within the store, causing him either to 
enter, or at least be impressed by the stocks available. Visual windows · 
have the arlded advantage that by doing away wi til. the windOlJ disJ:.1ay area, 
added s ace is gained i nside f or. both wall a d count,er displays. Trlrou.gh 
proper lighti "-' of wall d· spla.yo and special mer chandise in spot l oca-
tions, custom, rs ill be · ttracted to enter and purchase. 
*56, P• 134-135+ 
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c. Closed ~Nind!Jttrs 
Of course modernization could also take place tt~ough proper 
use o.f clo .. ed windows . Proper use means change of windows fr uently; 
use of flie·~ble fixtures for displ~; a~d gr ouping of r elated products 
in compact areas so t hat customers can concentrate upon each item easily -
as if t."'lat item were presented in a mas s display. Proper spacing, and 
pric ..... ng each ite . so that cust omers would not have t o subject themselves 
to t he ewbarrass £nt of asking pricea are also portant. Another point 
about pri ce · s that if prices are not narlced1 customers generally assume 
they are more than they actually are. 
To attract attention dealers used decorations, d.rru n+i.zation 
1dth manr..ek'"lns, Lotion devices, r unrr ng lTat.er, blinkers, and spotlights . 
Progressive dealers found it important to correlate window displays with 
countr·r displays . Thus, it has been shmm that stores were conscious 
of the problem of keeping window displ ays attractive as a key method of 
sales promotion. 
IV. Layout 
A. Introduction 
Hardware stores have always been plagued by pr oblems of l ost 
motion; looking .for various i tems or sizes, s ince few stores had an over ... 
all plan f or stock arr ange ent. Stock was placed wherever it was con• 
venient at the time . Items were not grouped together for suggested 
selli.ng, nor" ere prices plai nly marked. Hence, moder nis:;at ion was to 
include J.:T .:nciples of layo:J.t* such i.'..S open display, departlnental urrange-
ment, relE>.ted rr:erc. andise side by side, proper attention to types of 
mere 1ai1ids e , a nd el imination of cl erk aisles ( rlhich has been done in 
eighty per cent of har Tare s tores ) . 
B. Amount of Space per Depa:t-tment 
To attain a n: •dern layout, ~ store had to strive for the ma~..i­
mum amount o · • i splay space p -.r an1ount of s pace av-1-1-ilable . This also 
n_ant t lr t di spl ' space eonldn t t encroach upon aisl e spac~, distur inc:> 
or •ipedin,; traffic now. I 11 genera1, t;~,ro factor s wer e consider er a."l. . 
b-alanced in detemin1J1g the an1ount of s lf\Ce given a dep~1rtz1ent. These 
are the amounts of space needed to d.ispJ.a ·the depart:n .nt proper~ 1 and 
the volume o ~ the <lepartme t . \'. h~n these factor , are co .• s dered and the 
an:ou..rtt of space {lecided upon, th pro leL r er: aino of where t o p •t it. 
c. Loe .,.,tion of De;ear tmcnts 
1 . The nature of merchandise 
a . Hanner purchased 
In deciding upon t he location for a department t he nature of 
merchandise m~st be cons idered. Product s differ in t hat t hey are eiU1er 
of an impuls e1 s ervi ce , or seas onal nature . As f ar as pos sible, i.'"llpulee 
goods are displ ayed tow rd the front of t he s t or e , -with service a t t he 
r ear . This f orm is used so that cust omer s demandi ng paint, bolts, and 
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nut.s1 glass, builders' har<.lware, .lails , or keys, f or e:x:a. pla, would be 
draloln p s '" iropulse merci:~cmdise 1 l ea(1ittg to more impulse purchases. 
Emphasis u on i mpulse sales is i mportant, involving a basic 
change in buying habits, * s i nce many customers like to shop by the:mselves; 
not bei1g waited an until r eady to pay. Undoubtedly, many of t hese cus-
tom.ers deci de to make a purchase through an il · ge which the manufacturer 
has set up through careful advertising. 1'his has been especially so :in 
the housewares department, where such ordinary pr oducts as waxes, wet 
mops, and dry mops have been advertised extensively on television. 
The manufacturers further cooperate t1y packaging merchandise so 
t hat it is easy to recognlze, attract attention, and sell. For example• 
the packaging of nuts and bolts in clear plastic cylinders~'"* or the 
Stanley 1- anufacturing Co". any's pegboard stand for household hardwar • 
wh i ch hol ds bout sixty common items of household. wardware - hinges, 
hasps, barrel bolts, end so forth, mounted on cards complete wi th screws 
for open display. Thus, t he impulse purchase ia the result of the com-
bined effort of the dealer, who makes his store attractive through use of 
good display techniques, and t he manufacturer, who advertises and pack-
ages his merchandise so it can be sold easily. 
The location o.f t he paint department, whi ch :for rr.al\V stores 
provi ded better than ten per cent of volume, cazne under close scruti...'l,Y. 
tW,ny dealers display paint prominently toward t h front of t he Gtore or 
in ass display islands, finding that prominent display s erved as a 
s timulant to sales . Other dealers found that as sales of gifts and house-
~~~8, P• 32-34+ 
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wares were becoming more important to hardware stores, the paint depart• 
ment could be moved to the rear without detriment• leaving the forward 
areas .for impulse merchandise such as gifts, housewares, sporting goode, 
tools, and cleaning supplies . 
b . Who buys i t 
Location of department was further decided by the question of 
whether men or women buy- the products . m~r.H research* pointed out t hat 
s ince most people are r ight-handed (ninecy-five per cent) they naturally 
turn t oHard the right upon entering a s t ore. But wo 1en, with an i nborne 
t ende cy to br a11sc and s hop, coul d be easi l y attr acted by goods on t he 
left hand side , wher eas m.en pref err ed to f ind t heir merchandise on t . e 
r ight . Therefore, moder n stores located depart nts With t he women's 
merchar1dise on the left, men ' s merchandise on t he right, and merchandise 
of i nterest t o both in the center. 
2. Cha~ge of location 
It shoul d be remembered that loca tion of department is subjec t 
to chanf!e on several counts . First,. a department not s howing proper 
volume may be changed from a choice location to make room for a more 
acti ve department . Secozxl, department loc.atior1s may very with t he 
seasons . Toys are a pr :ime example . Third, stores may find that cus toMers 
get used to finding certain merchandise in a regular pl ace, causing 
circulation to be reduced. On any of t hese counts, departme tt,s were 
relocated within the ~neral confi es of three co s iderations: one1 
~npulse goods were placed toward t he front and service eoods toward t he 
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rear; ~o, men's merchandise was placed to the right and women's to t he 
left; three, related merchandise was kept together as much as poss ·ble -
giftwares next to houseware next to cleaning supplies or sporting goods 
next to carpenter tools, next to garden tools, next to builder's supplies, 
next to paint and wallpaper. 
D. Wall Departlll:lnts 
' -
Among the merchandise more commonly found in wall departments 
were paint, wallpaper, hardware, builders' hardware, gifts, housewares, 
sporting goods, linoleum, cleaning suppl ies and plumbing. Hany dealers 
were able to augment ordinary step-up wall displ~s with unique displays 
including separate display rooms for a model kitchen or bathroom, complete 
with all t he accessories for sale. * Linoleum was displayed either in the 
vertical stand-up position• or on horizontal 1-1all racks . Stores s cial ... 
i:z:ing i n builders ' hardware found it profitable to use wall display 
panels or shadow box t ype displays, or even setting aside separate rooms 
for mounting builders' hardware on wall di splays . In all instances, two 
principles were found to be extremely importants one, accessibility to 
wall dis Jlays, to make impulse purchas.es easierJ two., proper lighting by 
either standard fixtures , spotlights, or concealed lighting, to attract 
attention. 
E. Island Displ.ays 
Island display fixtures received greet attention in rnodcrni~ing, 
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s ince in :rr..any instances they are the most i mportant. display fixtures in 
t he store • . FiA-"tures were needed that were flextble enough to displ..v 
both small ite.s in bins, or l arge housewares s uch as bread boxes or 
. edicine cabinets, on a mass display basis. Fixtures were designed so 
that they would not detract from t.1-J.e li1erchandise, woul d occupy just the 
amount of floor space consistent with proper traffic flow, and to give 
the maximum display space per area. 
1 . Uses 
-
Islands are used to displ~r Ierchand_se which is best displayed 
on an island. This may include plastic wares, picnic supplies, cord and 
wine, power tools, kitchen toole 1 or s rnall electrical supplies . Islands 
also take up mercha.."ldise which overflows from wall departments, s uch as 
sporting goods, housewares, generel hardwar , and garden s upplies . Uext 1 
islands are used to display products which cannot be displayed on walls, 
such as major appliances and electrical suppl ies . Islands also find se 
far display of promotional or feature specials, as well as for items of 
general i nt erest for both sexe.s, so that both men and women passL g 
t.hrough the center of the store eatl f ind items of general inter est. 
2. Construction 
Know-ing 'What is expected for island display 1 the next step w a 
to construct an island to :meet t he purpose . Ther are t hree basic types 
of islands now i n use - f lat counters, gondolas, or step-up counters, 
" hich w'_ll L'e discussed in that order. 
a . The nat c ounter 
Ti1is has t he advantage that customers can see at a gla ce all 
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the nercha.nd:Lse on the counter, but is limited by the amount of s tock 
uhich can be displayed effectively on it. Much of the merchandise · s in 
the ce .ter and out of r -ach so t hat it cannot be i nspected pr operly by 
bratiS · g cus t omers . 
b . The &ondola 
Sore dealers f und the gondola or super-market type counter 
effective .* The gondola presents an easy method of pricing merchandise, 
by the use of priced moulding. Also, women used to shopping in super-
markets are accustomed to t his t e of display, and find them easy to 
shop. Large quantities can be displayed on gondolas.; however, much of it 
is hidden~ due to t he height and depth of the shelving. This is of no 
importance to the gr ocer,. s ince the first can of peas is all the customer 
has to see, but it is importm t, to the hardware dealer who has so many 
r.wre i t..ems to display • 
Often t he he ight of the gondola prevents the customer from 
seeing the hole s tore . Since merc..h.andise over seven f eet high or under 
twenty- two m cbee hi gh isn't seen by customers 1 display space on gondolas 
above and below t hese dimensions is wasted. Custo ers tended to become 
disinterested with products displ a¥ed on counters over ten £eet l ong. 
Sr.wll items couldn't be placed pr operly on the bottom, nor l ar ge ones 
(bicycles, for exampl e ) on top. li'urthermore, the thin ends of gondolas 
we re not easily adapted to hardware store items. 
c . S'tep- up counters 
The disadvantages of the gondola led nndern stores to use the 
*37 .t P • 53 
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step- up, three- tier counters .* \1ith t his coU.."lter t he bottom 't Ienty- tFJo 
i nches · s closed, so the :in t.er:i.or may be used r or stor aae space • These 
counters varied in s i ze. A popular .....,iz. 1·1 s five by ten feet, · providing 
abo ,.t. eleven pc,r cent .more display area t haJ1 a gondola of the s ame s iZce 1 
and -Q-renty per cent rnor aisle space. The s tep- up provides fifty per eent 
more di pl ay sp ce than a f lat- t op c ounter 1 and · s adaptable to many kinds 
of merchandise . 
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Display islands generally were arranged s o that t hirty-six ... neh 
aisles ran the full lengt h and widt h of the store perpendicularly • 
Exceptions to t hi s echeme ere a l) dealers who placed islands sta gered 
throughout the floor so that no cross-aisles went all ncross the s tore, 
with the advantage that whi chever w y the custo:Jiler t urned he was surrounded 
by merchandise; 2) sorae s tore owners placed cross-aisles at an acute angle 
to the vertical aisle• so that the f' ll length of the counter coul d b 
viewed while passing down t he vertical aisle . Hmzever, most dealers con-
sidered that these sys tems tend to confuse shoppers and impede traffi c . 
flow and circulation . 
d . Peeboard 
A final point ab out 1110dern display in wi.rldows, walls, and 
islands is t he increash1g use of pegboards. ·1ore and more d ealers found 
t his a convenient, versat1~e, Bnd highly effective means of displaying 
garden t ools, mops, a nd brooms , carpenter tools, wall decorations • 
oracti ca11y anything that could be hung on walls . egboard made effective 
dis plays both on t he t op shel.f oi' islrutcls t o display bathr o::>m fixtures, 
*78, p . 105-106 
or s;Jorting go· de, as well us on the ends oi' isl&'ldS f r anding h llSehold 
Bhelvos or hot uew res . All c-~ ~l, its usc i hnrdw~re sto:r- ..., 5.s expand-
. g at ! phe . enal ra t.e . 
v. Color 
Color played an ever- increasing role in store moderr ization. 
This is due to the fact that color c ould be used not only to enhance the 
appearance of the store and make :mex-chandise more a ttractive but also to 
tie together various wall departments with their corresponding island 
display, as ~Tell as to separate adjacent departments . !fulticolored 
painting relieved the monotony of uniform inting. 
Dee ... t r nes as well as pastels w .re used.* These included use 
of beige f or appli ces , warrn pa.,t•ls such as apple greens, yellows, r os e , 
and gray :for kitchenware, . deep burgundy for ci£ts, br ight yell~1 for 
garden and carpenter tool s , bright blue, yell<r~-t, peach, rose, or green, 
for ial.ands . All uses of color were in an e.xperiw.ental stage . What 
worked for one dealer in one part of the co ntry might no work in an area 
with different reg.i.onal preferences., Thus, much can be acco .plished 
through use of col or s cheme, as determined by constant exper imentation. 
VI . Lieh'tini 
?1odern stores turned their thoughts t<JI:i rd an efficient lighting 
system. S · tee eigh·ty-sev~n per cent of buying ·' rpulse is r eceived through 
one ' s eyes, consideration of prop .r lighting to give desired effects was 
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necepsary . * Dealers f om1.,.. t hat by varyl::1.g degrees o.f llght in carwin 
areas, traffic f l ow could be afi'ectDd1 d:irect:L.'"lg traffic to Elr E:.:-.s which 
rouldn' t or · i narily attract shoppers. Furthermore, ple- s .. nt l ighting 
not only rr~kes t he customer feel that he is in a modern a~~osphere1 but 
als o rhakes him feel canforte.ble, ca;,;:s mg him to spend a little thne shop-
ping the store • 
In general, lighting accomplishes three vital poi..l'lts f or the 
modern hardware store . First• it attracts. By ua:ing brightness or .spot-
lights., dealers attracted custanera to t:Jpecial displ8i,¥Se Secondly, i t 
provi des the means by which cuato~s could correctly appraise merchan• 
elise. Dealers found t..llat if enough light could be produced so that 
customers could make their beying deoisione ccu:rately 1 based upon true 
color and quality, returns were reduced. :&'inally , l ighting creates 
atmos "her e . A ne"• customer glances around and mal:.es an estimat e of 
whether he wishes to return. ~1e chances are t hat in a bri~ht1 cheerful, 
and colorful atnLoS here he is likely to do so. 
Special UBes of light ing included use of colored l ights for 
window displ~~s, flashing lights or blinkers for windows• spotlights for 
seasonal or feature displays., concealed lighting for walls, plus the 
al.rilost general use of f luorescent streams for ceilings. 
VII . Floors** 
vJhile construction of new floors was rarely attempted by" 
*ll3, P• 166+ 
**117, P• ll2 
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estatlished c· t~res, n ·ri stores pa · d considerable attent- on to the problem 
of floor... . Floors -vrere needed to g":ve a proper backgro:.md for e.ttractive 
goods. A shabb,y i~oor ~r a dark floor detracts from the general appear-
ance of the store. Very popu..lar for new stores was i nlaid linole'U.r.l, 1iJhich 
is durable, suitable for color dapar'bnentalization and good looking. 
Other popular floors were asphalt tile, linoleum tile1 rubber tile1 vyml 
finishes, cork tile, and terrazzo.* 
VUI . Self ... service 
A. Introduction 
Thus far, the discussion has taken into accowrt the ele1r:.En te of 
modernization in what is called a semi self-service store. In this type 
of storc1 clerk service is offered each customer, but open displays, 
making merchandise easy to see and handle, often lead to impulse purchases 
vhieh amount to £ifty-wo per cent o£ the aYerage hardware store sales. 
H~rever, problemD of rising cost of operation, especially salaries, plus 
ooclining margins due to discount sales resulted in declining profits, 
which in 1953 were equal to 3. 3 per cent .or sales, ere developing . 
Dealer~ bea-an to question ihether adopting all the elements of 
moderni£ation - open displays, attractive fixtures, org~tization of ~r­
chandise by departr.1ent, plac ing related goods side by side, keeping all 
mercr.andise priced,. doing away with clerk aisles, installing attractive 
and efficient lightin systems, couplGd r1i th an alert sales force - was 
~"39, p . 7-8 
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€tiou.-zh to insu:ce ~ - cce ·s . Dy 1952 t.t:lel"e were a' ot.:.t f ifty* store and i.i. 
195.3 ab · UlC h · dr-ad stvres r,..J.0\;~ 1 to tl e ~!Rrfi or uhom -the an.s. re t o 
tlls wueGtion W ., no, and Cotl"'equently ad installed e ' the a quick ..,er• 
_L ee vr a co:..., )l ekly self-servi ce syotem a~ a met! ... d of increus:.'..."lg eales 
while reducing c sts . It i-1lll 'be t he pur pose of t his section to pr-es-ent 
the advantabes and disadvantages of quick service and self .. service sys-
tems, Jlus the reporting of the results o.f dealers using these systc1 s . 
B. Di sadva..11tages of Self-service 
1 . Necessity for serdce 
T er are several er ...remely .iz.portant disadvantages to self'-
servi ce - complete .rith pushcarts, check-out cc untersj cashiers, and a 
reduced number of clerks - as a means f selling more merchandise per 
number of clerks in hardware stores •** The most important problem 
strikes at t..lte very nature and reason of existence of most hardw'are 
stores, namely" the rendering of all kinda of service, especiully, "how 
to" s<:>rvice . In many cases, t.'le reason people come into a hardlr:.1.re store 
for a tool or s ome paint, rather than to a ch in store, io that tiley know 
the hardware dealer is experienced in matters of t hese kinds and is eager 
to help t hem. The problem remains, if clerks were don9 away with, would 
the hardware store be giving up an oxtreme:cy- important oom.peti t ive 
advantage . . Some stores adopting self-st1rvice actually f ound that more 
clerks were necessary tha~ before. 
L6 
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The ~. e:ry no.t zre c .... s ome hardt·mre st.oro · pr (:lCl <de adar ta··ion · o 
·&:Los P.1L as ror :tne har Mrure, bm.lders' hurmTa.rc , inrlu,:; .r·· al h•~~nrare, os 
·re 1 1.. as t he a:vera.ee .ardwa .. e store for wl om lp t o <Li!h y pe cen .., of 
b:m··ness nay e ·.n paint,, glas,, noil'1_, lTallpaper, appliances, to ls, 
mo~rers .. ligh ·ing and heating s uppJ.:tes, lumber, a5.r condit::.oni ng and 
plurnbine - a.l of' vlhich roquiru ~ .rsonal selli.l'lg and many of v hich r equire 
teclu1ical instr ction. For m.?ny items~ t he hardware de ler acts as an 
interpreter, especially 1hen a t·roma.n 'Who doesn• t know the difference between 
a close n "pple and an elbou appears for service. 
Also to be considered is What happen.<:~ to the person who buys 
paint, f orgetting that he needs a brush. Jl lert clerk serv:tce always 
strives for <•ugges ted or tie-in sales, since only f ifty per cent of total 
sales in based on dem""'nd sales., the rest be ..... ng suggested on i.~puls sales. 
Hithout c~erk service, the custor,wr selects the can of pa:ilTt• ~md 1.::. he 
doenn ' t a . pen to se the brush, turpentine, or sandpaper displays, he 
go(~S wi thou v t hem. Additional help m· y be needed to price small i te.~1s ,_ 
s:Lnce this i s necessary at check-o1J.t centers. Hence, entire removal of 
clerk service poses serious problems. Dut it .n1ust be remembered tbat 
even the supe:r• .... :u·icets retain clerk service in some meat departrr ent£ 1 
proVirl!~ t .,..t some clerks are necec,sar;;r even in self-uervice establ:i.slur..ents. 
Time 
-
Self-service involves the question of time involved to make 
sales.* It is entirely possible that with self*service, the total tirae 
·ll-81, P• 113-119 
required to seek, find, select, nd pass t hrough the check-out may be more 
than under efficient personal service 1 wherein the customer asks for 
merchandise, t he clerk knows where it is and a.ids him to ke his cho · ce, 
and completes t he sale by ma.kL"1g change and wrappi ng. Since in many cases 
there are few custo rs eligible for self-service,. not only does t his 
method needlessly maintain a sales pe.rson at the check-out counter, but 
also it causes customers to resent lack of attention and take t heir busi-
ness to a send self-servi ce store . 
3. Pilferage 
Pilferage may or may not be a problem. Proponents of seli'-
servi ce s ay t..ltere is less pilferage in self...service, while opponents 
claim there i s actually more; hardware stores carey many, small and expen-
s i ve, and handy items s uch as nives, tools, and small electri c 1 sup-
Dlies which invite pilferage . Under self-service, these items could be 
easily stolen ~f any adult or child with nerve enough to carry them 
thro~~ the check~ut stand• 
4. The hardware store versus t he . super-market 
Other disadvantages of self-service stem from inherent differ-
ences between hardware stores and s uper-markets, which find self-service 
efficient .. First, hardware stores do not approach the volumes of busi-
ness that s upor -markets do. l~hereas in a super-market a check- out stand 
may take in "5000 per week,* the average hardware store may have check~out 
adaptable busihess or about 201 000 per year or . 400 per week. Thus, 
-~al, p. 113-119 
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to switch from an ifficient semi self ... service to a self-service system 
which would be mediocre due to its small vol ume might jeopardise the 
whole business. 
Secondly, hardware stores are more c .plex than super-markets, 
having many more items that are more difficult to recognize and purchnse 
than super-markets do. If a clerk merely tells a custo. r where to .find 
it, and he doesn't .find it easily,. he may resent the laclt of service and 
walk out. 
Thirdly, people visi t super-markets ore often than they do 
hardware stores, so they get to know wher e certain merchandise is located. 
Hardware stores do not have this advantage .• 
Fourth, super- markets sell merchandise which is rapidly con-
surned and in many cases rapidly identified by the package loihich sells the 
item. Hardw re stores cannot rely on pre- selling of merchandise; in fact, 
many dealers report a decline in demand for br and- name products . 
Fifth, super-market s are a cold and indiffer ent store compared 
with the friendly atmosphere which most hardware dealer s try to create in 
their stores. A great many dealers feel t his good will to be one of 
t heir most valuable assets, and would be reluctant to adopt a system 
wnich would obviate personal service and friendship. 
Finally, proof that self- service is no panacea for profit ~ 
be i~lustrated by the fact that large and full-assor trr.ent department 
stores, who have sufficient opportunities to trade up sales, have not 
m1itched to self· service . 
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IX~ Quick Service 
A. Introduction 
It would appear from the foregoing discussion that sell-service 
har~Iare is an extremely difficult and diaadva tageous proposition. 
Hm1ever, many experiments sh ow that t his is not necessar ily so. :Jhile 
recognizing that complete self-service may not be i'easihle1 dealers have 
attempted a quick-service approach, in order to gain the advantages of 
both clerk s ervice and self-service systel s . 
Quick- service* means ·that fixtures are arranged s o people can 
circtllate easily and see all the merch elise in t he store, that goods are 
arranged on counters so they can be seen, ha'1dled, pr i ced, and d~~cided 
upon, that clerks are present to accommodate all customers expressing a 
desire for service •. that a check-out counter be installed. It is appar-
ent that the first three features have already been applied by stores 
undergoing moder nization plans, now that eighty per cent'h"* of hardware 
stores use open displays, wJth onJ.¥ 'Wenty per cent using clerk aisles . 
Thus, the key feature of' quick- service is the check-out counter and t he 
psychology it implies . 
B. Advantages of Quiek~ervie!' .. 
1 . Increased volume 
Check ... out counters tend to increase volume, perlllitt:i.ng an even 
flo of traffic• Custc·ners are encouraged to help themselves. Since 
* 73, P• 7•9 
**71, P• ll-13 
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about o - hal f knov1 what t hay l'7ant, t."ley f ind it a..'ld check out. This 
leaves ~~e storu personnel to concentrate on cus t omers who r eally need 
help~ giving better service to t hose who need it. QY times a customer 
tfill select a n item due to packag:ine and advertising• resulting in selee• 
tion of a hi gher-priced pr oduc t t han if he were hel ped to mru hi s pur-
chase by a clerk. 
2. Customers like gui ck- service 
This r esul t s f r om some customers beinB in a hurry while ot hers 
just wis 1 t o browse. Those who are i n a hurry spot the depar tment in 
question, select rerchandise, and pass through t he check- out stand with• 
out ever encounter ing sales personnel. Thooe who wish to brm1se around 
are encouraged t o do so, and are waited on only if t hey act as though 
t hey desire it. 
3. I ncreased average sales 
Average sales can be increased without i ncreasing ex nse•* 
Six stores were surveyed; average sales i ncreased by f orty-nin per cent, 
w~th an a ver age sale per e ployee of 30,000, ¥rh i ch i s large compared 
i th an i dustry..1idde average sale per empl oyee of C201500. This can be 
att rib ted to t r· e increased circulation a.11d better view of er chandise 
·.n t hese stores. 
In quick-service.;; the eUDtomer i s merely told where merchandise 
is, and is more likely to be a t tracted by goods on his way to the depart• 
ment, t han if h~ ere led there by a clerk. After a while, ho may be 
approached by a clerk l'Tho asks, t'D i d you .find what you were looking f or?" 
*87, P• l h0-1.43 
This quAstia.YJ. is much more e:C'f'ed,ive t han the c onventional "r1.,y I help 
y ou?", tthich often get.9 t hat sickenin.g ' No1 I ' m just looking, "' response . 
\fhether or not the an ount of cl er ks i."l quick- ser1rice is reduced is q es-
tionable, since hel p is still needed to render s ervice, "~o an the check .. 
out counter , t ake care of st,ock and records, as vrell as del iveries. 
4. Peak period~ 
A significant advanta e of quick- service is its ability to 
handle volume in peak periods. During a r ush, customers may outnwnber 
s alespeople by four . to one. Check-out counters solve this probl em. The 
check- out counter has been proved to take t )e"ti•Teen ~0 per cent and 66 2/3 
per cent of traffic during t hese peri oda, especially in departrents s uch 
as hous~rares and kitchenware, which require little personal sellh1g•* 
If, for example , tue ty people co , into t he store ~ith t:1ree sa a• 
people and check-out stand, the che9k .. out 1.ay absorb up to t\'lebre of these 
cust 1ers. Then, the three salespeople could handle the ot her ei ht 
quite rapid~y. 
The check-out system creates a smaller tendenc; to walk out and 
a larger tendency to sho,v around rather than to be concerned about being 
next i n turn to be waited upon. Clerks are not burdened with bundle 
wrapping and change .. ma.king. Every hardware dealer can recall instances 
of losing eales of laree ticket items because he was obliged to leave the 
customer to make change f or a five or tencent sale to another custo r . 
This never occurs with a check-out system. 
5 • Red ced loss* 
a . .Pilferaru: 
It i:;; claimed that check-out reduces p.:.l.ferage, s l":1ce oust ..ers 
. must pass ·nrough the check-out st.a. d before leaving. Some stores :ceport 
f i nding goods on the counter in front of tho c. eck- ::mt Di:.nnd i-1hic did 
not belong thoro, presumably placed by individuals lacking the nerve to 
ca:rry them t hrough. Many stores have had eJcperiences where one employee 
t hought the other had collected for a sale1 and vice versa. Furthermore, 
t here are no excuses which the shoplifter can offer such as the fa . ·li ar 
11! was just takine it out to see if it was the sa111e as the one in t he 
windOW',n or "I had the money to pay right here in my hand•" These cases 
are avoided by check- outs. 
b . Forgotten charges 
Forgotten charges are reduced. Many times a clerk will forget 
to jot dorm a charge sale ~or a familiar customer. However, if the cus -
tomer had to pass through a check- out counter where spec· fie .methods for 
recorclii':'lg charge sales is practiced, t.'l:tese errors are eliminated. 
Another contllon error is t.1at duri.11g a peak period a salesclerk 
may accept payment from one customer 1·1hile waiting on another. He full¥ 
intends to r ing up the sale as soon as possible, but other matters detain 
him, and t he sale i s forgotten. l·ful tiplied t u-oughout the year t . ese 
losses are signific~~t. 
d. · istakes in pric3 
In quick- service , each ite:r1  must be priced so that the check-out 
*89, P• 106~108+ 
g:."crl can handle custorru:·rs . A.iJ.Other advantat:,e of the check-out counter is 
t at it prov-i es a central point where all mor.ey a.11d records ar taken 
car of, t,hus provi ing asy coP.trol over so.les per depa.rtr• ent. In tir:;es 
when prr>fi~(J mareins have be ,n red.._1.ced t o 3.3 per cent., c ompared rit ~ 9.9 
p ,r cent i.?t 19 16, control over losses becorr:es more an'. more s igni . .:i.ca.nt. 
6. Reduced eepense* 
Expenses rra.y be redu.ced since increased sales lliB\V be handled 
lfithout adding r.1or e store per onnel. T~is J.S contrasted with the case 
of t he ~emi self- service store ~ich. must add more clerks to take care of 
increased sales. This fact is further emphas:tzed by co1 p<ll' ing the scla-. 
ries expeme of semi self -service atores of 15 1/2 per cent 1dth that of 
10 per cent Ror quick- serv:tce s tores . Also, no cL.eck ... ou · stores -were: 
reported to handle less t han fU'ty-one c stomers per day, wh:Lle $6 per 
cent of semi self-service stores report that their average cler-s handle 
less th n that amount. Furthermore, part-time ~lp as a solution can be 
e~ Jensive . S far, e:x;periments show that salary expense is reduced in 
quick-service stores. 
C. 11echanics of Quick...Service 
So far , the discussion has i nvolved t .e check- out counter, 
"\or: t hout detail s to tis construction, location, or p0rsonn l . The next 
J,mragraphB descri '· th~ check-out cm.ti'l t0r'** plus other devi ces used in 
q'lick-service ::r.:rsterr.s. 
*91, p .. 61-6h+ 
**94, p . 166 
T .e check ut C')U.."ltEr ' is J.ocatod at ·the front. ?f ti: ,e ''tore-> so 
t.ha ~rs rJ~1 1 ch .::r gr.;, ·ca. supervise t . E- entire opera ljion, a.11d e sped.a.JJ .. y 
··-atch . igh-im mls 'lerchandiso. A seven-foot eo•1ntcr i th an Gif:.~' teen-
inch r.e...:l ·:::,o control traf-ic f l t:r,..r pnst th·"' co nt.er ~.s ce.~ f ~un t ..... be 
efi'Bctivc . _1ur.v~ s or-es e!.1pl oy part .. ·t,h"le .el p :for peak p-riod~, 't::' t.h 
regular hel p during s l ack hours . ~lhile the cashier might h~<ve sa .• book-
keepi..TJ.g or ot .er vork which caYl be easily i nterrupted to perform, no 
burdcnso~e tasks such as taking cnre of phone calls or rent~l of machines 
should interfere with the basic cash-wr ap functions of the daeck-out. 
Other principles* folloued by quick::..servlce stores include use 
of c xds and .:~igns to sell, depart..roontal h~adings, e:igns b dicating quick-
s ervice procedure, use of pre- packaged merchandise, all the principles of 
modernization, stock control, neat..'less, price-moulding, leading brands , 
promotion t hrough attractive disp~ r ather than price cutting, and ample 
aisle ace . 
Such is t he case f ol, quick-service. \vhether it, vrlll bee :!!'lEl a 
major factor in hardware r e -tailing is reserved f or t he concludinB section 
of: t his pape:- . However ,. :reports have been encouraging, as f ollows. 
D • E>..·;per ienaes v-r.i.. th Ou.ick-Service a.11-d Self-service 
The Seely HardwarE*found that quick- service i ncreased volume by 
~1enty per cent, increased average sale from ~1.85 to ~2 .35, reduced 
shr i nkage, l'Ihile r etaini..r1g service. Before, customers could mentally 
select products, t hen walk out bef ore they could be waited on. Uaw1 the 
'*80, p . 108-112 
-~~~'99 J p . 112-14+ 
c orr.bL ~ion i' elf-servic ... en\'1 cler .c Gcr vicc elim.inat,es -this. 
CUD t amers used t i"rien.dJ.:i· se. ~ ice didn t t like it, and tended -to gang up 
on the c eck- -> ut stand. -v\·: evor, by cha r;in.g o a eo .. pl d c sel f -Be iJ".!.ce 
e:~ce:.:.: t f or iter.:s Hhich req,uire e;::pert salesmanshi p on costl y iten~, .,. olume 
was increased. 
The Gr een Har dware a nd Supply Company** found tJ1 t average cash 
sale decreased but averaee ch'·' ge sales increased. Since harge sales are 
very importa.11t to this company, a general benefit fran t he change occurred. 
This comJ~Y feels it is t he best nove it ever ~de . 
Roilier Brothers~"** was successful in combining self-service 
uith clerk service. Actu.eJ_4rt more ti.'1le was .round for waiting on custo-
mers who needed it, with the result t.hat average sales increased, sales 
of good quali ty merchundise increased, and sales per customer averaged 
four ... o five items. .Fre-p{lckaging of items s uch s nuts 1 bol ts, and nails 
was imp or t<.1.n t . 
s.:.._, ,s House and Garden 5 1op~"-~<-*i~ set up compl ete self -service and 
reported ver;r slight losses due '-o breakage and pilferage. Chi cago's 
first self-service hardware store-ll...,'HH'rl:- found that returne: \~ere reduced, 
since people disli.'k:e to r eturn goods ·they selected by thel113elves . Ruy' s 
.>V.' " ->U'...t<. • J ~ 2 r'-\ A ()'!I Hardware··---"··"" ~:.ncreased average sa .e from (I • :J..L t o ;: 2. , .., and increased 
s ales per salesperson from ·c l,Cl 3 ~o .2;·697 duri ng a four-m· 1 ~h period. 
~\-98, p . llOQlll+ 
·rr:l-'1031 p .. l u2- 104 
*::"*109 P• 207 ~H<**J.o4, p . 198 
**'!H*l06, P • 101 
{Hh;!~H~46, p ,. 19.,.31 
Smith and S:ms* were able to do a large volume with relatively small 
stores . Griffin's Hardware** found that customers tended to return, sine_ 
they liked service which eliminates all the amoyances of clerk service. 
Also, lThen a customer asks for service, he doesn ' t resent a clerk's advice. 
r1ell Hardware~"* found that his store gave j uat as much service in a 
friendly atm.osohere as before the change to quick-service. 
1~·46, P• ).9-31 
iH~")r6, p . 19- 31 
*-~H'46, P• 19- 31 
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CHAPTER III 
DEVELOPMENTS IN COlWETITION 
I . Introduction 
As pointed out in the introductory chapter, the hardware store 
competes 'rith a multitude o:f other business enterprises . The problem ot 
competin with department stores, chain stores, maU order houses, 
specialty stores, drug stores - to name a few - is an old one to har d!ttare 
dealers . For this reason this chapter is devoted to discussing three new 
t ypes of c ompetition, name~: the discount house, t he super -market, and 
t he consumer cooperative. Each of t hese outlets possesses certain 
advantages and disadvantages with respec t to hardware . I n each case t he 
advantages were significant and the competition has been severe . The 
elements which led to the rise of these outlets, their ef fect upon hard-
ware stores, and the means hardware dealers have adopted to combat t his 
competition will be discussed in this chapter. 
II. The Discount House 
A. Gro1-1th and Extent of 9peration 
The discount house is co i dered by many to be a phenomenon 
which appeared in the late nilwteen- f orties and early nineteen-fifties. 
However, although it may be said that in these years the discount house 
became noticed as a major means of distribution, its actual beginning 
took place in pre-war years . In 1937, t he radio t r ade was affected by 
discount houses . In 1936, t he Chicago Association of Commerce reported 
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that practically anything anyone \anted could be bought at wholesale .* 
Today the discount house is a major factor in the distribution 
of appliances, furni ture, and other consumer durables . Other items sold 
in discount houses include tools, typewri ters, furs, freeters, pots and 
pans 1 electric trains, watches, j uicers, heater s, electric blankets, 
jewelry; toasters, driers, blenders, polishers, vacuum cleaners, dish-
'rlashers, disposals, and light fixtures .~~ Many of these heavy and 
traffic appliances were important to hardware stores. 
An idea of the speed of discount-house growth ma;r be obtained 
from the following figures . In 1948, twenty per cent of TV, twelve per 
cent of refrigerators, and seventee.n per cent of washers sold at a dis-
count, while in 1952 thirty- two per cent of TV, t.hirty ... three per cent of 
refrigerators and eighty- five per cent of washers sold at discounts • .r,"** 
Fortune r~azine found that in ~ew York City not more t han ten per cent 
of radio or TV sold at list, concluding that anyone who pays l ist price 
is ei tl.er stupid, illiterate, or a bad credit risk.~*'** 
An extremely broad view of the extent o£ discount operation i s 
taken by Stephen ,Iastera, owner of a progressive discoun.t house in New 
York City.-:t-: ... ->K-"* Masters claims t hat since one- price policy f or most 
s tores has been discontinued, in that nearly all stores give discount s 
of some nature, actually nineti,y-nine per cent of all the retail store 
establishments are discount houses, whether they like the term or not. 
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These feelings are substantiated by ~"RDGA figures, which estimated that 
in 1954 discount salos volume 1 as about tt?.n billion. * Since t.~is estimate 
includes automobile sales, the more conservative estimate of five billion 
as estimated by the National Association of Discount Merchants, ~ through 
six thousand to ten thousand discount houses, is closer to reality-~ The 
magnitude of these operations can be seen by comparing them with total 
sales for all drug stores, which were about the same, with twenty-three 
thousand hardware stores who grossed about three bill.ion and with seven 
thousand meni:lers of the NIIDGA, who grossed ten billion. Thus the dis-
count house can no longer be considered an insignificant factor of 
distribution. 
B. Tzpes of Discount House-~:.'**, lit h Respect t o Clientele, 
1 . The complete discount store 
This store sells on~ at a discount. · It may ·give this discount 
to anyone who does not appear to be suspicious, or it may- prefer t o use 
cards to identify its clientele. These cards may be distributed to 
various orga ized groups snch as unions:, city employees 1 or any other 
group that can be solicited economically, or they may be given to anyone 
who asks for one . 
2. The semi-discount store 
This s tore is interested primarily in i ts regular trade, but 
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solici ts discount sales on the contribution to overhead principle . This 
dealer feels that if he can sell an extra washer or TV set for a sr~Jall 
but clear profit, he benefits from doing so. If he made enough sales at 
a discount to yield enough margin to cover overhead, then sales of 
regular merchandise would be more profitable since overhead expenses 
l'rere provided for . 
Contribution type thinking is alien to hardware dealt~rs . These 
men believe that if each item io sold at a particular mark-up percentage 
which will cover expenses and yield a profit, then ;<lt the end of the 
year, if volume is sufficient, the business will show a profit. To this 
dealer, a sale at ten per cent discount is a loss, s ince cost of goods 
sold plus all expenses may exceed ninety per cent of retail price. 
The question becomes t his . Is the dealer better off t o refuse 
the sale at What he feelB to be a loss, under general accounting theory., 
or i s it wiser to make the sale and consider tha t whatever gross margin 
exists is a contribution to overhead and thus permissible? Clearly• the 
answer lies in volume and control of expense . If enough discount sales 
can be made to make a significant contribution to overhead, ti1en it i s 
profitable . However, if the discount sale volume or fails to 
provide additional sales which would not have been made at regular prices, 
t hen dealers may be fooling themselves about the profitability of dis-
count sales . 
3. The informal discount store 
These dealers observe the practice of giving discounts to 
steady customers or "taking care of friends . '* Hard-..1are stores generally 
offer painters and contractors discounts from ten per cent to ·tiiienty per 
cent depending upon t .e volume involved. In a sensa, the depart.>nent 
store wr icl1 sells at a forty per cent mark-up, then closes out merchan• 
dise at. sale prices, is a discount house, if' sales may be considered a 
diacomt operation. The difference is that complete dis.count houses sell 
everything at a discount while department stores use the regular voluu1e 
to offset losses on discount salos . 
L.. Em.eloyee discounts by . regular store~ 
·1any retail stores give ten to fi.f'teen per cent discounts to 
store personnel-. Often the result is that anyone seeking to purchase 
merchandise from a known one-price store seekn out s or;e friend of a 
friend who works in the store and asks him to purchase merchandise at the 
employee discount. 
Chain stores* give e mployee discounts,. since they tend t o 
bring up the morale of cler s, thus helping to solve the difficult prob .. 
lem of retaini.."lg a trained sales force .. In some cases, a ten per cen t 
discount on purchases could be equivalent to a twenty-five per cent 
increase in salary. Another reason for giving employee discounts is 
that owning merchandioe makes employees more ca able of making sales, 
s ince they have 't"neir awn experience with the products . This principle 
was recently used by the Suribe~ Corporation, who sold t he 26. 50 
elec tric razor to retail store employees for .12 . 50. Oi' course a .final 
reason for granting employee discounts is its profitability• 
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5. Employee associations 
Enployees of a f irm may associate to form a group to provide 
benefi~~ to members . Employee associations genera~ issue a card to 
mer.1bers for identification. The association v1ill purchase from tho store 
in hich it is located, and other local dealers who cooperate then sell 
to members a t discount. ~ of t hese associations are cooperati ves 
vrhi ch function as buying clubs Hhen customers purchase at a disemmt 
merchandi se handled by other compani es and f urnished to t he cooperative 
as a courtesy. 
6. Manufact urers t . dis counts to employee~ 
SOl'1e manufact urers grant discounts t o employees on ~rerchandise 
made by t he firm. General Electric Compan;y, an ardent foe of disc.ount 
houses, grants these discomts. A Printer's Ink s ut-vey* h -red ·that 
fifteen per cent of a group of manufacturers contacted b,y Printer •s Ink 
. . -
offered twenty to forty per cent off to emplo,yeea. Ger..eraliy , ~mp1.cyees 
~ 
could make purchases through company stores, catalogues, or discount 
car good at local merchants t stores. Arr ngements 1-1 .re of ten con-
ducted by unions . 
Fifty per cent of these n1211ufa.cturers gave discounts on goods 
of their own manufacture 1 making .efforts not to impede normal distribu• 
tion. Sales were limited to workers i n amounts per specif ic time pe>."iods . 
These inns felt t hat either it was unethical to sell goods at a discount 
which were no t made by themselves, or that discount sales could hurt 
either their customers or their cus tomers• customers . Possibly a few 
* 133, P• 29- 31 
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were deterred by anti trade i wrsion acts which were adopted by many 
states for t his purpose . 
The other fifty per cent felt tha t sales of all merchand:i.se a t 
a discount should be handled, s ince this ~esuJ.ted in real savings to 
emnloyees . In many :respects, it is the s ame aB granting a wnge increase. 
To this the hardware dealer uould reply, '"Lfhy doesn' t the telephone 
company give a discount on telephone calls, rather than on the electri c 
iron "1hi ch might be brought from the hardware store?"' 
7 . Discount brokers 
Discount brokers may be dealers who operate fran small offices, 
·:ho '-Jill earr-;r no stock but order anything from a catalogue on a cost-
plus-ten-per-cent basis . Others off~ring t his service are :r.epaimen and 
contr ctorn 'Who are able to purchase at wholesa le prices . 
c. The N tu:r.e of the Dis ount House 
In t is section various theories about the nature of discount 
houses, their reasons for existence and success as a major outlet of 
distribution are examined. 
1 . The discount house is a short-·term, cut-r te, high--turnover outlet, 
susta i.Tled by UJ.e legitL"!late deal er 's :Lnability to cut prices plus 
the high post-war demand for con~er dur~~ Each of the se~­
ments of this proposition will be examined in turn. 
a . Short term 
One factor which could contribute t o short-term operation of 
*122, P• 267- 272 
discount houses is legal action agai. st t..llem,. The , cGuire Act held that 
anyo 1e " illfully a..>1d lc.:owmgly advert .... sl.ng, offering for sale, selling 
any commodity at loss than the price atip1ilated ir1 contracts or ereements , 
,;het her t1e pcrs so advertisit.g i"or sale or selling i s or is not a party 
t,o s -uch contract r agreement, " is guilt,y of violating the price aGree-
ment and g il ty of unfair competition t· hich is actio.nabl<> by suit :>!' t,he 
person dannged. * This ct pl-ugged t he loophole which arose in the Lilly 
v . Sch egrnann decision, which hold the. t dealers l>Tho didn ' t s ign fair 
trade agreements could not be bound by the fair-trade price . ** 
As a result of fair-trade laue, there has been a series of 
r estraining orders and fines levied on discount houses . Four retailers 
were fined for selling Gener al Electric merchandise at below fair - trade 
levels . General Electric was also granted a temporary injWlction against 
~lacy ' s , when ?1acy • s opened war on discount houses by slashing prices. *M 
Sunbeam was granted a pennanent injunction agains t the Garrick liusic s .. op 
from sales of Sunbeam products at less than fair trade prices • ~<*1'.:-l!- One 
of the largest amounts of damage l-Ias awarded to Sunbeam when .161583 wa 
awarded to Sunbeam in its succ ssfUl suit against !.faster• .s . ...  H~~-:r~ Sunbeam 
vas also eranted an injunction and damag s fran the Civil Service 
Emplo:rees Cooperative, when the cooperative refund was held to be a sim ... 
ple discount.~~~~ 
The difficulty of enforcing fair trade is that it is up to the 
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mc·.!lufacturer t.o sue f or da.'na3es, s.:i.nce fair-trade violations are t;orts 
rather t han cr:i.nir>..al act:tons. The difficu...ty of suing each p .. rscn ho 
gtves discounts is easily seen. Su.nb~am .1ired t e P:i.nL€rt.:>n an B•.u- r:; 
de·tec ... lve -:.gencies t o se ·k c'ut . .,..rice "i.ricl::ttora, but the eJ::pens v! a~ too 
r.-reat. Oft0n, d · ~""ge s uits resulted in re¥Jard.., equal. to norr.1al ad,rer -
t: .. s 1'1{:; expense . 'fu..11u£ncturera must sna\ t he cour t. a genuine a ~.~te ;Jpt to 
enf· rce .fai.r trade . In t.he General Electr::c v. Klein case,* C-e eral 
EJ..cctric c i ted :J~terr.atic !LteasurE)r fo!" discovering violators d bring-
.. ng s ·'1 t agair.st t hem. HO¥rev-er, t,he Beacon Con ~ aey 'P..ad cases dismissed 
from t he courts b cause the .courts 'flmre not satisfied about t hi ... inte t . 
Another factor is the !'allure of the Justice Department and 
FederaJ. Trade Conmlissi on to look kindly upon fair-trade laws . .Neither 
has mace any vigorous attempt to en.foce them. In fact, the FTC has 
developed a hands-off policy, refusing to help manuf'acturera enforce 
fair trade . 
Retailers ma.y enforce fair trade by suing c ompetitors,** 
alt hough they may not associate to do so. The reason that most r etailers 
do not resort to t his action is that by suing competitors they advertise 
the fact thnt competitors have a lower price. 
The fair-trade laws may be compared to the prohibition laws. 
Congress can p<:tss laws but it ca;·'lnot make people obey if t hey rea~1y 
don't uant t o obey. People like to buy at a discount. Jl s long a.s there 
are buyers l-1ho uish to buy a t a discount and sellers who wish t o sell at 
u discount, no laws can prevent ~1is from happening. 
*90, p .• ll 
~26, p . 420- h23 
Another factor held by Illa!\Y to insure short life of the discount 
house is short supply. Those who support t -· s t heory will argue that to 
be successful the discount house must have stand::trd br"'.nds., Tharefore, 
as manufacturers enforce fa:i.r-trade regulations, discount dealers will be 
unable to survive ... 
The argume t in .favor of manufacturers• upholding f ir- t.rade 
regulntions is as follows. First, t he product name is injured lvhen it is 
used as a cut-pr i ce leader. In \-lasaington, D.c., where no fa.i.J" .. t:rade 
laws exist, brand names h ve deter iorated to mere identification symbols, 
rather than standards of g ood quality and workmanship.* 
Second)3', t he manufacturer may- be t he eventual loser by selling 
t o discourlt houses . When, as often happens 1 regular dealers r efus to 
carry products sold in discount houses, thn-e becoroos a shortage of ser-
vice outlets.*"~ This incurs consumer wrath against the manufacturer. 
Also, when the item cannot be found in normal outlets, t here is no price 
£rom which the discount house can appear to be discounting.. 'lbus, the 
discount house may discont:Lnue t he product, leaving the manufacturer 
without di stribution. 
irdly , the manufacturer who enforces fai.r trade and sells 
only to le~itimate dealers gains dealer good will and higher sales . 
Selling is made easy, s ince people co pare the pr oduct on bases of 
quality, rather than pr i ce, since price is established. Small dea .ers 
~s well as l arge may cat>ry the i tRJn, s jn ce the small dealer isn t t, afraid 
the large dea1er will undersell hilfl.. Also, enoug proi'it is invol ved to 
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stilnulate advertising, display, and aggressive personal salesmanship. 
This is evpecially important for merchandise which requires extensive 
sal e s eff ort . Thus, by enfor cing fai r trade, t he manufacturE:·r su:oports 
·tn at may be the backbone of distribution, t h legit,:imate dealer· . 
An example of a manufacturer v:ho has been successf ul in cornbat-
··ng discount houses is the Sheaff er Pe n Conpany. * S.ales of Sheaff er pens 
reached t\-renty- f .:.ve million dollars in 1954, a ten-m "Ilion- dollar 
i "1crcase w er 195'3 . This was clue to e nforcement of fa t r t r ade and Jt.he 
ne~I 11Snorkel11' pen. In 19!)4 Sheaff er started two hundl.'ed thirty-tl-to 
legal proceedings and cut out three hundred fifty to f our hundred sup-
pliers (t-Jho r epresented five hundred th ouav.nd dollars vmrth oi' bus iness) • 
As a result, les f. t han one .. er cent of Sheaffer pens were s old at a dis-
count . This firm beli eved t hat fair trade pro otes competition , s lnce 
all dealers ~ell at the same price and can compete tr.i. th ea.ch other . 
Furt e rmore, s ince pr i ce is only one xactor, fair-trade margind o.lone 
could not keep i nef ficient f irms in bl s iness. 'l'hus the manufact urer 
ga i ns by keeping t he good w~ll of i ts legitimt:~.te accounts . 
Other manufacturers t.o benef'it through use of fair trade are 
General Elect r i o, w lose small appliance division gained by twenty- eight 
per cent, in 19~3, an Sunbeam, lt"1 o en joyed the b est year in it.., history 
i n 19~3 . During 1953 Genera1, Electri c eut out one hundred .fifty - four 
"-'l1olesalers, . including the General EJ. ectri c Supply Com-pa~r of Detr oit, 
** a. subs i diary • These companies found t hat regul ar dealers were more 
i nterest.ed in be ing full -line distributors, l'Jlerea.s discount houses did 
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not wish to carry t he slower- oving items . 
An economi t's argunmnt to fair t race would be as follows . * 
Fair trade redl.'">ees efficiency, s lnce it e·vos a i gh groo~ c.re in i..o all 
concerns, both effici ent and 'i neffici4'!'1te Under f.~ · r ... t.r· fl ~olicy, 
c nsumers P for all sEJrvtces '1ether or not t hey receive them. This 
dis eo pes - alers from. improv·· g service . Fair tra ·. oes m,t .. s sure 
that better r oducts are ~rod 1C-c1 at a :price, as :'lf free c ml_:>etit.ion were 
to deterJI'line price . Benefits of volume uyitlg and l ow overhead are pre .. 
vente fron reac "'ng c o umers . If · scount sales re rrvented, the 
st.-:mdard of llving is lower s i.'lce people caru1ot aff'>l"d to purchase 
items t hey co d at a lower price , _is me 1s t he custaner losec; poa-
session of merchc rUse, t1e dealer l o ·es pros .. ctive pr fit, pr duction 
is rerluc .d by t he units U..lWola , and. a d(. res :i.n g effect s m'"lc e t 1e 
economy .. 
I.. a ~Y ase , di count hO'useu o be·· _, s t_JJPl ·· ed , as ' tr.i.p to 
any d::..scoun ou.se wi.J~ disclose. can f tnd Toc:ts-l:.tnaster, 
f'roctor, neral E ectric, Sunbeam, Corn L11 . , Ge er 1 l:HlR, Revore, 
National Pl•essure, De teoto, and Ha:t•tilton- each pr oduc , - all ··· ~..l'"-traded • .;H.-
Polk Brother .. of m i cago:"** is t ·w world ' s lareest ~eale:r of G neral 
Electri c and Hotpoint appliances . In many cases these uppli€~·~ are 
rcc ivccl directly from manufP.ctu..~ra, as ~-s the case ui th t l e Jef~erson 
11ectri c Company, makers of t he Golden Hour clock. *":'** Tl i"" o;r;;puny 
"'uund that r gular outlets ere r•.t? t 7llin.g t o er.1phas·· .ze s l es of t'he 
Golden Hour clock, b ut t hat discount houses placed large orders an1 paid 
bills regularly. Large volume has made many manufacturers sell to dis-
count houses . The Crosley Company lost over one million dollars worth 
of business by refusing to sell to x olk Brothers.* Other methods of pro-
curing merchandise are tltrough regular dealers at a five per cent 
brokerage fee, from out-of-town distributor s o are not taking any 
chance i n offending any of t heir clientele, a1d from discount companies 
organized to sell to discount companies. ** 
b . Cut rate 
This of course is the very meaning and reason for existence of 
discount houses . However, a f ew exan1ples will serve to emphasize the 
point. Kleins sold Elgin watches at 33 1/3 - 60 per cent of f, and Big 
Ben clocks at 30 per cent oft.*** Adams' Tm~e and Country Store - a 
hardware store - sold appliances on a cost-plus-ten-per .. cent basis . *'::-t'-* 
Polk Br others gave from twe...~J.ty to thirty por cent off, de. nding upon 
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customer resistance . 1P-*-lHH} Thirty per cent off on V: estinghouse products;'HH.:~'-*":"' 
fifteen per cent off on General Electric "and Sunbeam, *l:-b-; .;<-~- thirty-
t hree per cent off on Smith-Corona,~~~~~~~~~ were among others reported 
by Sales .ta.nagement. Thus, the · scount house certainly lives up to its 
reputation about being cut-rate . 
c . High turn over ancl volume 
According to Stephen sters, high volume is the key to 
success;l~ It takes kncM ... how to make a profit at the l ow mark ... ups at l'ihich 
discoun·t houses operate. s. Beiser, head of the House of Buys, est· ated 
that he would have to do a volume of two hunored fifty thousa d dollars 
to break even. ~r-~ Polk Brothers did t hirty mlllion dollars volume in 195). 
A practical illustration of how discount houses use volume to make profits 
is the shown by the following table . 
TABLE - I 
R1GUULR DEA.LF.R AllD DISCOUNT HOUSE INCOllE AND EXPENSE f TATISTICS 
(IN DOLLARS ) 
Profit and 
Loss lteJI18 
Gross Sales 
Discounts 
Net Sales 
Cost of Goods Sold 
Gross Margin 
Operating Expense 
Net Profit 
~gular Dealers 
1oo,ooob 
- s~ooo 
95,000 
64, 000 
3l, b00 
23, 5oob 
7,500 
Discount Houses 
2oo,ooob 
4o,oooa 
160,000 
128,000 
32,000 
23,500 
e,soob 
aAssumed average discount, 20 per cent. 
bAssumed that discount house sells U.1ice as uch 
merchandise as regular dealer at same operating expense. 
Source: Brecher, E. u., Disc unt Houses, Consumer• s Report, c t . 1949 , 
P• 469-472 
. ' p . 190- J 97 
**146, P • 60-66 
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d . The discount house is sustaiood by inability of normal dealers 
to cut prices. 
To a l ar ge extent t h i s proposition is true. The hardware s t ore 
which nets slightly over two per cent net profit f inds it difficult to 
give ten to twenty per cent discounts on certain merchandise . Obviously 
it couldn' t give an across- t he-board discount of ten to 'b enty per cent 
on all merchandise, unless it did a spectacular volmue at lower or the 
same expense . 
Looking at the problem a different way,_ the hardWare dealer who 
gives servi ce, is located in .an easflY- accessible, high-rent district, 
who provides pleasant shopp:l'lg conditions.;. who gives free delivery, who 
will charge, refund, exchange, and repair, cannot give discounts and main• 
tain t hese costly services . Hence, good reason for existence of business 
establishments t hat can sell at lower prices as well as give service ... 
as many discount houses do. 
In any case, the discount house is a parasite, s ince i t exists 
only because regular price outlets exist. I£ the comparison b tween 
r egular outlet prices and discount house pri ces did not exist, then dis-
count houses wouldn't exist. The discount house uses the ~gular dealer 
as a sh e1W'roan. It sends its customer to the regular dealer who spends 
his time and effort demonstrat:L11g and pointing out advantages of par-
ticular merchandise and models, only to have the customer return to place 
his order l-1i th the di scount company at a cut ra.te. · In t his sense, it is 
unfair competi tion. The question for the consumer to deci de is whet her 
or not t he regular dealer is a great enough asset to the co llunity to 
warrant suppor t at regular prices. 
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2. rhe discount house is a law-cost, super-market type of distributor 
who brings ~buyers to loti•rent, low ... overhead locations. 
(Another premise by Professor Gilchrist. )* 
a . Low- cost, super -market type distributio~ 
·lallY discount houses do attempt to oporate in semi super-market 
fashion• Clerks are pr esent to taY~ orders, not to sell. ** The elerk 
says, "You ~;ant ..,omething, mister?" r ather than the familiar "11ay I help 
you sir?" Clerks ma:y even treat customers with utter contempt, but t y 
endure it to benefit from pr i ce savings . 
Many discount houses are eo , pletely lacking in display, relying 
on regular retailers to display merchandise f or them. '!'heir stores are 
crB.<"'lped, badly l ighted, piled high with stacks of goods in cartons . The 
clerk merely finds the box and hands it to the customer. In general.,. t he 
elements of large selection, inexpensive buildings, low- rent l ocatio 1 
and minimum clerk service tend to ma.t<:e discount house operation resemble 
that of the s uper-markets .• 
Other discount houses are like merchandisers' in regular retail 
channels, pr oviding many services.*** Polk claims he achieves creative 
selling at ten to bi'enty-five per cent orr. Advertis ing, promotion, 
fast deli very 1 installation~ well-trained salespeople, coupled with 
serupulously £air advertising and treatment of customers, have raade Polk 
Brothers into a thirty~illion-dollars-a-year business. 
* 122, p. 57-59 -x~~26, p . 52-61 
***126, p . 52-61. 
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Haeter•s* advertises and gives service to the extent o£ one• 
year guarantees in its ~in service department . This s tore is able to 
break even at 11. 2 per cent rather t 1 an the department store' s 32. per 
This may be illustrated as followst** 
TABLE n 
l1ASTER'S AND NATIUAL RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOC~.TI0N 
STORE EXPENSES (IN ffiR Cl'~PT ) 
Exoense 
Salarie., 
Selling 
Uarehouse and Shipping 
Office and General 
Total 
National RetaU 
Dry Goods 
Association Stores 
17.,70 
6.50 
2. 25 
4.42 
32. 90 
5.69 
2. ll. 
1. 95 
1.42 
11. 20 
Sourcet Business Week, October 30, 1954, P• 52 
This illustration sho~m that With proper volume, discount stores 
can offer service as well as cut price. 
There are many discount hollSes which do not extend credit or 
delivery servi ces. Ot..'lers pr efer to add on charges £or delivery, i nsur-
anoe, finance, or guaran tees. The question for the cons umer to decide is 
whether the savings involve in a discount house purchase is worth the 
chance that repair costs may later develop. For example 1 anyone purchasing 
a <ll'h2. 90 Hamil ton Beach Mixes fo; ·.>31.50,**"::- saves ·.ll.hO, kn~ing he is 
*135> ·P· 25-27 
**19, p . $2 
iH*-*147 I P• .!58-63 
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beying tuu-'UU<.L.L·ity d - . T cl -s of rep ir ht~ . 
vi."l ~ lv. • 
Thi d nd 0 1 ·t i 1 ·:vi al ato • So 
of' i c rool. · • Oth ... rt re located 
in fancy d toll loc tions :for se of 0 pi • 1n ou: 
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cost a group account. 1any .iscount houses will deliver, r th r than t {e 
the chance that the customer will damage the merchandise in delivery and 
claira it vras pr eviously damaged. J'1ost discount houses prefc:r· to e,-::,ock 
kncMn br ands, because customers like to buy the best as l ong a.s they are 
buying at a discount. * 'l'he customer who knows what he wants by na:r:1e1 
number, and lj_st price can ra:rely be deceived i n, a discount house trans-
action. Besides, it is inconcei vable t h ' t half the people purchasing 
a~;pliances are being chiseled. 
D. The Hardware S'tore vs. the Discount House 
The hardware stor e ha.s been profoundly affected y discount 
houses i n such fiel ds as small and major appliances; radios, TV; tools, 
general hardware, paint, bulldiag materials, sports equiprn.o t , toys, 
lawn mowers, garden equipment, outboard motors, and bicycles.~~ In addi~ 
tion, har&Jare dealers feel tha t t hey add value to merchandise through 
advertisement, transportation, rent, display, .;> lling, service, a.."ld good 
wlll--a value which is being sol.d at a cut rate in discount houses. This 
section deals with the hardware deaL.r•s appr'Hitch to discount house com ... 
petition. 
1. Pressure upon m.anufacturt:rs and wholesalers 
Siuce the manufacturer . alone can defeat t he discount house by 
removing :i.ts source or s uppl y, i t is logical that dealers should foc us 
at ten~.:. ion on manufacturers in an a t ta·;xpt to have the."Tl refuse sales to 
*122, p. 267-272 
**61.1 P• 81 
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discount ho ·nes, avo·d clu.b plans, discontinue istributors vho sell to 
discount ho es, pick distributors carefull.y, use fair trnde and back it 
up with l egal action. 
Actually, the regular dealer is be in . cheated by the r:mnufactur&r 
who says he fair trades merchandise, but doesn't back it up. Rec~·m.tly, the 
author was approached by a manufacturer's salesma•,, represent mg a 't·:ell-
knm brand of pressure cooker. H:i.s argnrn.ent. was that his product --as 
fair -traded, but that th€l author as well as the discount house could sell 
it at fifteen to twenty per cent off and stUl make a p~ofit. If this be 
the manufac"liJ.trer' s approach, of what U."'e i::.: fair t.rade? A fl.a:rdware 
Retailer* survey shmred that of Uio hundred manufacturers using f ;1 • trade 
eighty per cent of the dealE">..rs could name only four as actually enforcing 
it. Only half believed that their liholesalers cooperated by not selling 
to discount houses . 
d ernphas:iz ing service 
In a 'Way, this is a somewhat empty a •I roach, in t hat by cleaning 
up the store, giving better servi ce, and doing a good ercha .dis:Ln~ job !! 
the hardware dealer . intainn the good disp1ay and comparative rices 
needed by the discount house. However, since service is t."t.e reason for 
existence of hardware stores, emphasis upon service remains one of the 
more potent weapons against discount houses . F'orty-three per cent-:*"~<· o£ 
hardware c: ealers prefer to keep prices at .fair trade levels and emphasize 
service, t-lhereas only eight per cent chose to keep the pr i ce and det!mpha• 
size t he product, s1.ib tituting sales effort on different merchandise. 
*no, p. 7-9 
**110, P• 7-9 
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3. Discontinuing sales of cut-price merchan~ 
This approach is used by eleven per cent of hardware dealers .* 
As s oon as knm1ledge of price cutting became evident, sane dealers mar ked 
dc::Mn products to cost and closed them out so that neither the discount 
house or hardware stor s could sell them profitably. This usually resulted 
in discontinuance by the discount house, after which the harmrare store 
either replaced at regular pri ces or stocked new lines .-~~ Another approach 
is to procure discount merchandise on special orders at discount prices, 
rather t han carry them i n stock. In this manner, the dealer av ids 
investment costs and thus is able to meet discount prices, using his s up• 
plier for a stockroom. 
4. l.feeting t he price 
Twenty- nine per cent of the hardware dealers meet t he price, *-:t-* 
on t he " if you ca11 ' t lick ' em, join t em" philosophy • These dealers 
believe that t he discount house is here to StaYJ since only one per cent 
of total merchandise is fair-traded, people like to b~ at a discount, 
and manufacturers not only h~ve difficulty in enforcing fair trade but 
are eager to sell to discount houses in volume quantities. Thus, the 
hardware delaer must compete at the same price, s a contribution to over-
head .• 
5. Dealer su,wort for association activities 
Hardware association acti~tiee for helping dealers t o eet die• 
count house competition are limited in that associations are prohibited by 
-!t no, p . 7-9 
~~~114, P• 285-290 
*-"-<*1101 P• 7•9 
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la1-1 from exerting such restraints of trade as black lists or white lists of 
manufacturers who enforce fair tra e . Ho ever, certain associations and 
dealers support manufacturers lJho enforce fair trade . The IRHA subn.i ts 
amicus curiae briefs to courts in fair trade cases, and publisheat these 
briefs. Industrial concerna w'ho may be breaking the law by selling f air 
traded items at discounts, na.nufacturers who discriminate again.st regular 
dealers by selling to discount houses at discriminatory prices (violating 
the Sher ;Jan Anti-Trust Act), an:l ma.nufact"Urers who may be violating state 
trade diversion laws are notified of such violations by the IRHA. 
IU. The SS?er-I·arket 
A. Introduction 
The super-market has becone one of the severest compet itors of 
the hardware store. This fact is the result of a major marketing trend 
in which the modern super-market is becoming the old general. store rein-
carnated. \'ihile an extensive report on super-markets is beyond the 
purposes of t his paper, the owth of t he super-market, its increased mer-
chandisL~g of non- food lines, and its extensive use of h dware and house-
wares in premium deals have become i rnportant to hardware store owners, 
and as such are discussed in t his section. 
B. Growth and Developnent of S}lPer- ,larkets 
1 . Descr iption 
A s uper-market is a retaU establishment having four basic food 
departments: self -service grocery, eat, produce aTld dairy, and other 
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departinents, do ing a miminum of three hundred seventy-five thousand 
* dollars annual]¥. In 19~2, fourteen thouasand super..-mar kets did an ·excess 
of three hundred seventy-ni ne thousand dollars business, -whi ch accounted 
for forty per cent of the retail food business .** It has been successful 
by combining t he self- service pr inciple oJ:>iginated by the .. iggly ~ i ggly 
stores ( in an attempt to remove the weak link of distribution ... the 
salesperson), t he self-selection principles employed by five and ten-cent 
s t ores, and tl1e cost-cutting pr inciples of t he cut-rat~ drug stores . 
Super.· r kets u·ttempt to ge t l arge ~1ift traffic news and volume by u.se of 
mass-promoted brands . These mar kets are further characterized by low 
division .of rent to sales; ef ficient division of labor• high productivity 
per salesperson (forty--one thousand dollars per year compared WJ.th twenty-
seven t housand. dollars per yecw of other rotail stores) and large averag 
orders (seventy per cent of super~arkets average over three dollars per 
) *-t** s ale • 
The super-market is the national result of moder n living. It 
is geared to such technological advances as autcmoblles and refrigerators. 
It takes adva~tage of the greater nual income now present in t he Uni ted 
States, and presents a convenient place where one can f.i.'lld a host of 
f amily needs. I n fact, t he trend tm-rard one-stop shopping has made many 
super-markets appear like j1mior depal'ttnent stores . 
An exa .1ple of a super -marke t that will sell anything is 
vle ingarten's in Houston, Texas."~~<-1<* This store is a c mbination drug, 
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harm are, grocery, variety, and ready-to-wear s tore. It features home 
centers (anyth · g the housevrife might •mnt), nurseries, kiddie corrals1 
lunch counters, part".f foods, and courtesy departments f or cas .ing checks, 
issubg money or ders, and collecting for public utilities co . p nies . 'l'his 
store sol d • ore General Electric lar::tps than any other store in the United 
States. 
The Henke and Pilot stores, vle ngar ten' s chief conp~titor, goes 
even further by carrying heavy appliances such as s toves and refrigerators • 
Henke 's ha·ve f ound expensive costume ,jer1elry and toys to be profitable. 
It even grants chargA account service - scm thirJg which few aupcr .. m~rkets 
:.,.o.11e been able to do. In :tte of t hese exceptions, super-markets in 
general are limited in carr-.rlng merchandise that in bulky, involving 
style or fashion, or technical selling, since these products are often 
r uined by handling, require salespeople, and are likely to be slow • oving 
items Which invite markdowns for fast turnover. 
c. Non-Food Lines 
1. Extent of non- food lines 
The dollar volume of non-food items i n supermarkets is growing. 
Est~nates of non-food volume ran e anywhere f rom five per cent of total 
volurne to twenty per cent . * A super-market merchandis "ng survey eh d 
non - food ite. to be ll •. 9 per cent of sales, represent.i..."lg an · crease of 
seventy per cent in three years. {H~ About half ihe non .. food sales were 
in the rlrug department, but ~135 million uorth of housewares wer sold by 
s uper-m--rk , ts in 1953. The :L•terest:ing point is 'that while super-market 
s al es in general have been e:xpanding at twenty per cent per year, 1 on .. 
f ood sales have bee expanding tt>Tice as fast. 
By 1953, seventy .. five per cent of sup r -markcte handled house• 
wares ilh:tle twenty ...eight per cent handled hardw re. * The extent to 'hich 
super-markets carry individual items of hardware, housewarea, and elec-
trical supplies may be s hown as follows, i n terms of per cent f super• 
markets carrying th • ** 
DJCIDENCE ')F HJ..RDWARE, HOUt:;EWARE , AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
Dl SUPER· ·WUill'l'S (In PERCENTAGE OF SUPER~TS. ) 
Hammers 
Nails 
Pliers 
Screw Dr ivers 
Tacks 
Household Oll 
31 Coffee Makers 
32 Measuring Cups 
47 Cutlery 
47 Plas tic Dishes 
62 Glass Cookware 
80 Saucepans 
Scrub Brushee 
Strainers 
Vacuum Bottl.ee 
Elec t rical SUfel ies 
64 Extension Corde 
68 Flashlights 
~ Flashlight Batt eries 
6o Fusee 
58 
56 
84 
67 
57 
aAll toose ite!!$ are important to ha.rc;hare s t ores 
Source: The Super-Harket , a few Sales Outlet, Connecticut 
fiidustry, January 1954, P• 12 ... ]] 
2. Reasons f or carrying non- food lines 
71 
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In a l-10rd, pro1'itability. Super -markets average 16 l/2 per cent 
.s-:"136, P• 58-6 
~H~)+ .t P• 12- lfl 
gross profit, with operatir..g e.x:penses ot 13 l/2 per cent.* So, r~ even ha·ve 
expenses as high as 15 3/L. per cent. T'nis meam: a pro.fi t of 3/1<..~. p~,;;;r cent 
tA> 2 l/2 ~ er cent on food lir..es . On the other han 1 n ::m- .food items 
carrying profit margins .frora ~-lenty-five to f ortvr per cent averaged up to 
a net prof' t f sevo teen pE:r cent. Looking a·~ tl:.e matter arwtner way~ 
one s'pare .foot of food products yields ~~1~ .50 volUiJJ.e per week, with nine 
ce nts net profit, while one .souare foot of non ... .food products yields '· 8. 00 
volume and 1. 44 net profit. Thus, per square foot1 the non•tood item 
yields seventy-seven per cent m0re volume and sixteen times more profit, 
with no additional operat.L."'lg expense . Sma.l.l wonder that supermarkets are 
interested in non-food lines. 
This brings up t he problem of list price. Thus far , super~ 
marlwts have preferred to charge list price for non-food items, pocketing 
t e profits. H~·ever, this is based upon purchases from -~obbers, result-
:ing in a one-dollar list item costing the super-market sixty-six to 
seventy cents . But, as super-:markets m..ritch to direct fact ory purchases, 
a one-dollar list item may be purc.."lased from forty-five to fifty cents . 
in which case competition between uper-markets plus the fact that there 
is plenty of margin to cut and still leave a profit, may force t he price 
to sixty-nine cents. If t his were to occur, hardware cJealers might be 
forced to drop lines carried by supe~~arkets and carry different lines 
w!'lich could compete on a quality basis, or else join with super-markets 
on a leas~partment or leased-adjacent-location basis . 
*24, P• 12-18 
3. Adv"lnt.::l.gcs of s uper-. .. arkets 
· ... 'h"! phenomenal s uccess of fluper - r.ta.I' '"eta L'1 carry:in g non- food 
lines ~~Y o traced to several factor s . Fi rst, people like one- stop 
shoppin • Tid.,. re:;;ult;;~ in tr~mondous traf.f ic1 i'ram ten thous a 1d to fifty 
~hoppo!' visits t ne super-market 130 t L iOs t o five visiw to the harmare 
store in a year . • ighty to ninety p .. r cent of sal es ' ·1 supcr-m;::r ots .::-.;-e 
due to impulse, built by trem~endous volullte; ** Secmdly1 super-market 
marc, andis i ng methods L<volving adequate parking _ cili ties , raLJ ld turn-
ave!', pr epo •. dcrance of women ~h oppars, and prominent , ass displays give 
super-inaJ:--kets great advantages over hardware stores . 
4. Problems in sell:ing non-food iteltl8 
Handling non- foo d lines presents many difficulties to super-
ma.t'kets . s·ince space given these liries i s restri cted, only one or U.1o 
kinds of an item may be carried, t hus reducing customer choice and 
restri cting purchases wough comparison. Only t he more popular numbers 
can be displayed, which means that no varieties, price ranges, or vary-
ing styles may be found in super-markets . 
Fi.x:t ures aro also a problem, s :ince supor-marke·li gondolas are 
not pr operly sui ted :for display of housewares and hardware .*** Thus* 
manufacturers have to design special racks aimed at making selling easy , 
promot ing economy of space and ease of replenishment . Racks also had to 
be attractive, flexible, an capab~e of displaying full assortments. 
·~68 , P• 11·13+ 
*:l-24, P• 12-18 
·l*-::-:1-J.Jl, P • S2-.54 
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'l.'. e s u:r; er""til~·ket triea to eliminate ·the 'weak linkn in product 
distribution: t 1e retail aa..ussperson . In order to do t his, the 1.1arket 
mus t have t he mer chandise properl ;y· packaged for super..;market selling . * 
This meruts t at •· e package raus·v attract t he & opper, tell her completely 
wha it is, how :l:v works, and how Iimch it is . It :must also a· ow l.ter 1-Jrlat. 
it looks like by eit;her a picture or a visibilit y package . Advertised 
brands are e>.:t.remely important,. for ~dvertising aids iu sell' selec c.oion. 
Other points in packa,ging*K· include :making packages prowctive 1 
easy to display, colorful, easy to open. am close, easy to clean, and 
pilfer-proof. This represents a considex-able problem f or housewares, 
s ince i is one thing to design an at~ac uive package for toothpaste, and 
q uite a nother t hing to design an effective package for a nine• piece 
plastic breakfast set. Sof·!i plastic packages are becoming very popular 
for such items as salt and pepper shakers, i'lashlighJ~ batteries, and 
houselold hardware. 
At t..,.is point i t is well to· point out that the 11W'eak link1l in 
euper-market selling y be the hardw re store's answer to super-market 
competit ion. Since hardware stores b u;y:i.ng in normal channels can."lot com-
pete on a pr i ce basi s with super-markets buying direct f r om manufacturers, 
the only t hing the hardware store can do is t o be the strong link in 
distri bution, by giving c ustozoors service. 
:!(..>'..><. 
• Hardware Retailer survey '"' s how::. that in 1945, forty-eight 
per cent of customers specified brand na.'i'lles . By 1952, only forty- three 
~-127' p . 85-90 
*":t-128, p . 81-87 
-w.~- ··69, P• 7•9 
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per cent specified brand names . This means that more dealers are asked to 
recommend products. The survey pointed out further·, that six out of ten 
customers bey the product suggested by dealers . This is direct proof 
that dealers can be the strong link in distribution, since they can and 
do i nfluence buyers to buy what they have to sell. Ilene , prices being 
equal, aggressive salesmanship can be the answer to super- market campe-
tition. 
;; . How super-markets have de~t l'lith pr oblems in non- food lines 
The most common means of solving problems in non• food lines is 
bj· p~·chaaing through rack jobbers,* (sooooealled because they supply and 
merchandise display racks) . Rack jobbers are e xper ienced in handling 
housewares and hardware , knowing which items sell rapid]¥ and which do 
not. The rack jobber has warehouse facilities which super- arkets do not 
have for bulky houseware i terns . The rack jobber buys, guarantees, ware-
houses, narks, delivers, displays, and takes back items which are returned 
as defective or damaged in the store, as well as items which do not sel1 -
in r eturn f or .five to eight per cent of r etail, with the market getting 
about b-1enty- five per cent. Generally, items under two dollars are dis-
played, but some go ~nto t.raf.fic appliances and expensive pots and 
kettles. Representatives service the r acks every few days, with accounts 
settled on a ten-day basis . 
The rack jobber beca unportant because regular mass display 
methods o.f merchandising non-food products failed to be profitable. At 
first, egg beaters , fey pans , or can open e.r s purchased direct froo 
.><. 
~124.' P• 380-386 
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manuf ~cturers and piled in mass displays sold very well1 then stopped 
selling. This was due to duplicate flow of customers . A woman may b~ a 
dozen oranges once a week, but a can opener may last for years . 
The rack jobber offered to rotate sixty to a hundred i terns out 
of a total st:..ick which could approach fifteen hundred items, so that new 
ite s would always be on display and slow-moving pr oducts eliminated. 
The c~~bination of servi ce, advice of experts, and profit without invest• 
ment, led forty per cent of t he mer.Jbers of the Super- arket Institute to 
buy thlrough rack jobbers .* In fact, the First National Stores tried buy-
ing direct, then switched back to jobbers . Proof of rack jobbers' effi-
ciency is that in a store which does four thousand dollars per week, a 
. 
ninety-three inch rack does seventy ... five to one hundred dollars per week, 
and a fifteen- foot gondola on one side may gross eight hundred to twelve 
hundred dollars per week. -lH<-
Some super-markets deal through manufacturers' rack serv;i.ce . *',;·-~ 
Under t his arrangemen~, the manufacturer supplies the rack and displays 
merchandi se, and performs all the functions of rack jobbers . The differ-
ence ·is that the manufacturers generally give t he markets a full 33 1/3 
per cent mark- up, with units that give nine or ten turnovers a year. Pet 
suppJ."!.. ~ ~ are a conunon item handled this wcy . 
Leased departments are sometimes used to eliminate guesswork, 
and alla.i experts to run the non-food departments . This may be run on a 
percentage basis, and generally involves a guarantee. Hardware dealers 
*140, P• 108 
*"~4, P• 12-18 
~rll-*124 , P• 380-386 
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have cccasionally leased departments in super- <narkets t o take advantage ot 
. ~: . 
super-Ir..:lrket traffic volume. A ne experiment in the Boston area is the 
construc·t.ion of an adjacent building to one of the Star Larketo ·:ror. use by 
a hardware and houseware store . This is to br operated on a ~ase basis, 
and w"ll compete 1-tit h the leased department~ inside the store. If thia 
exper:iment works , other Star Markets will use them. 
Direc t purchases involve greater investment and effort, but 
res ult in l ower retail pr i ce or greater pr ofit. Current feeling is that 
to reduce costs or meet competition from other super-markets; super-
markets will turn from rack jObbers to m~,ufacturers, brokers -who can 
provide low-cost distribut ion plus organizations which know the require-
ments of super-market selling,* wholesalers, and manufacturers' associa• 
tions which specialize in selling sup r -markets s uch as Econ~~cal Brands, 
Inc. 
D. Sut;er .-narket Premium .Deals 
The use of pr emiums - an attempt to sell more groceries by gi v i ng 
away hardware or housewares • represents an insidious type of competition 
for hardware stores. By either giving U!ilay or selling hardware an.d h ouse-
ware at reduced prices after a certain amount of groceries is purchased, 
the s ilper-market offers the c onsumer a savings. Further more; the hardware 
dealer, who cannot compete with the premium price, appears to be a price 
gouger t o the consumer. 
There are various means used to of'fer the pr emiwn. The Elm 
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Farm s tores merely request the cus tomer to s ave cash register receipts until 
she has a certain sum, a t which time she can redeem the receipts for the 
free premium. The Lobla'W Chain uses premium certificates (f ive cents can 
be purchased f or each fifty-cent sale) which can b e used to buy items at 
dealer cost . * Colonial Stores use the same t ype plan, ueing ton-cent 
coupons f or each one-dollar sale.-~* 
In 1940, the Wat ional Association of Retail Grocers conde1nned 
premium deals as poor e thics • . But, in 1953, fifteen per cent of the 
companies of the Super- ·iarket Institute used premium deals, -ll **with forty-
five per cent of these adopting them during 1953. 
The premium situation i s a dif.f'icul.t one for manufacturers 
also. If they supply super-rnarkets 1 hardwa,re dealers will discontinue 
l ines, s ince they cannot compete at the premium price. Then, when t he 
market switches to another promotion, the manufacturer is left without 
distribution or with disgruntled distribution. On the other hand, if the 
manufacturer refuses t o sell super-markets , he losee not only the super .... 
market sale, but also sales in regular channels as the super-market 
competition affects these stores . 
So .. e manufacturers feel that premium deals on certain items 
within a l ine stimulate interest for the whole line in all outlets . 
others have openly sought s uper-market business . 'l'he Enterprise Aluminum 
Co;. pa.ny concluded a euper-market deal with a Bos ton sup~:: r-market which 
exceeded the business done between t his company and all "the Boston jobbers 
for one year. ·Fortunately for hardware dealers , this company supplies the 
markets l'~i t h a line (copper-covered aluminum) which has been a dead number 
in hardware stores, rather than with staple aluminum products "mich other 
canpanies such as the West Bend Alutl)inl.ml Compacy- have done . * Tho unly 
effective weapon the hardware , an has against the premium deal is to dis-
continue the line .. a sorry '\·reapon indeed. 
rv. The Reta.U Consumer-CooperatiVE! 
A. The Problem 
The consumer coopf)rative has become an impor tant competitor to 
hardwar e stores in rural areas . This has been accomplished through dis-
bursement o.f cooperative store refunds, which amount to discounts or 
purchases . Thus, although cooperative stores and hardware stores may have 
the same prices on feed, garden supplies • or fertilizers, the cooperative 
store price is lower due to the yearly refund. 
B. The Solution 
The attack upon cooperati ves, spearheaded by t he dational Tax 
Equality Association, centers upon the tax advar.tages 0! cooperatives . 
Cooperati ves a t one time paid no tax either on pr::~fits re invested ln the 
business or distributed to taxpayers • The argument in i'avor of taxing 
cooperatives is brie.f:l¥ as follows . Giv ng tax exemptions to cooperatives 
t.a.mpers wi t.h the eca..""lomics of i'ree enterprise, -ll* putting private business 
at an eeonvmi.c disadvantage and giving a stimulus to a non•ef'f icient 
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enterprise. Income should be taxed in the manner created rather than in 
the manner distributed. Further.ore , * the original law ich gr anted tax 
exemption to cooperatives was intended to protect small groups of farmers 
ril~o banded together to get bette.r prices, while toda\r's coop0..ratives run 
into one-hundred-million-dollar nterprises • 
. ,. 
The cooperative 's answerr..d ''that cooperatives have expanded due 
to their interest in people, because they gave people the lowest price 
consistent with cost. Hence, expc~!i2:..;.u was due to cooperative virtues 
rather ~~ to tax advantages. Whatever the views pro and con of cooper-
ative tax exemption, in 1951 the Congress removed the tax exemption on 
undistributed earnings, but retained the exemption on distributed earn- · 
ings .. . · is act seemed to pacify hardware dealers and much o£ the furor 
over cooperatives disappeared. 
*138, P• 841-846 
**137, p . 139-138 
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CHAPTER 1JI 
HA!1DWARE I NDUST.RY ffi0l10TION5 
I . Int.:roduction 
The previous chapter described eompeti tion from various sources. 
The a~sis of t his competition noted that service is a factor of extreme 
importance, since the render in of service is one of the few advantages 
which hardware stores possess over t heir competi t..ors. People who have 
questions in t heir minds such as: What do I need? - How do I use it? -
Which one shall I buy? prefer to shop in. hardware stores because they know 
that generally tho hardware dealer knows t he answers. 
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Hardware dealers agree that, service is the basic reason for the 
existence of hardware stores. Difference of opinion centers on t he ques-
tion of whether or not servi ce - including complete merchandise selec tions, 
credit, delivery, repair, and information - is enough to guar antee suc-
cessfUl sales operation. The pr oblem is whe ther the dealer should provide 
all these servi ces, and wait f or the need to arise for them1 or should he 
go one step further and ask peopl e to cone to his store by various means 
of advertising. 
Discussi on of newspaper, direct mail, and other advertising, 
is found .in t he introductory chapter.- while window display is discussed 
in Chapter II . This chapter, therefore, is devoted to recent devel op-
ment s in har dware s tore promotions, namel y, industry-wide promot i on$, 
such ae Hardware eek, no ... It-Yourself, ·rhe Farr1ily Gift Center, and one 
new indti.vidua.l. s t ore promotion, the use of bank credit as a means of 
increasing sales . 
II. Hardt.vare Heek 
A. :rhe Year o:f 195). 
In 19.51 the NRHA deci ded to reinstitute Hardware Week, which 
hgd been observed five t imes before 1942, w .. en s upplies were curtail d by 
t he ar effort.* Plans f or Hardware vleek i ncluded use of interior dis ... 
plays tied i n with national adverti sing. The interior displays were made 
effective t hrough use of a Hardware WeGk Kit furnished to ha~dware dealers 
at a coot of ·$. 2$. The kit contai d trindow posters., strearners., pennants, 
show-cards, and price cards. ** l:Janu£acturers provided merchandise at 
speci al ldl1 prices for I ardware \'leek, w 1lle hardware deal rs added their 
own specials. Tr.e main problem ncountered was t o ge t dealers to use 
Har~1are Week and purchase the kits . 
The natio~l promotion was conducted through t he hardware 
associati on in a public relations campair,n costing ~210,000. ~~~ A full-
pa ·e aCI.wrtise . nt in the Sa,turdaY; Evening ~ plus mnalle ads in 
smaller but influential publications such as the\ oman•s ~ Co7!.panion1 
Better Homes ~Gardens, Countrl Gentlew.an~ Successful Farming, 
Progt"essive Farmer, Farm and Home.!'_-.:and Southern Ag;:ic ulture,, were used. 
The t heme of these ads was honest and dependable service, ernp 1asizing 
quality and value . Through these Assoc · t,ion ads each hardware dealer 
became a national ad-vertiser., something he couldn • t do by himself • 
*'57 ' p . 129 
,';'.,.;';67 , p . 132-137 
'-~*·*62, P• 105- 108 
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B. . Tbe Year of 1952 
The 1952 Hardware vieek was plan d i'or April, a time when con• 
sumers have pent- up energy from tne winter months and start to think 
about gardening, house-cleaning, paintL"!g, and decorat g.* The Hardware 
\1 eek kit, c mpl etc wi th backgrou..."l.d stre ers) in dow posters 1 dr uble-
fa.ced penna."lts• ite posters printed t- • th t he name of cacl item, sha-
cards, price tic! ets, and advertislng mats, was fli.rnished to dealers for 
5. ?.5. Tl ~ we~ikness in the kit was t •. e inability of' deah-rs to pr cure 
fr~~ i dividual W!1olesalers t he actual merchandise featured and provided 
by manufacturers for Har are vleck '" ecials. 1 ardware \lee is ind s-
tr,y promotion, a d could only be s uccessful throur,h cooperation at the 
manufacturing, l holcsale, and r e ta:l level. 
Har<bfare tieek can be describet1 in terms of five levels of 
activity needed for its success. First, an over-all · ereha:1d.ising plan 
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is needed :wherever manufacturers, l!iholesa.lcrs, and dealers provide 
opeeial.s for t.. Hardlmre r ~ ek pro lOtion. SeCCll ld,. especially pre:uared 
interior displa rs in either ma~s displays or iS'l' ds should be used by-
retailers. Third, interior displays should be rela·t.ed to Windat displays, 
which could be made effecti ve through use of tl e Hardware Week kit. 
Fourth, l ocal advertising is requir <1 to inform the publ " c in advance of 
t,heir hardware store's promotion. Natio:nal dv rtising only docs part. 
of the work. Fifth, extra emphasis and. liorlt by store personnel is 
reauired to make Hardware V.'eek a success. 
1erchandise featured as H dware \leek s pecials included 
*63, p . 106- 109 
saucepans, sc les, food choppers, f·i ·h ' g accessories, mops, reels, 
CcUll'listor set .. , drill E:ets, rules, he.nmers, planes, garden tools, and 
glue.* 
C • The Year of 1953 
9,.... 
In 1953 steps l'rere taken to elilr.d.nate l1 ·&messes in Har are 
l'Jeek. * ;,:- First, •. 1anufa.oturers of namc-brru d . merch' dise becaJ , c cont:d.butors 
t o "tl1e event., r: t r..nt retailers could offer c:pec:i.als hich consumers could 
r ecognize as bona f:!.de barg~ins on br:. - name merchandise. . F nous rands 
included Se l All, Amernch, Bassi ch, DJ.a.ck and Dec. er 1 Dazey, . .:.cston, 
Federal, tuall, Glam:Jrene, m~in1 General Electri c, Universal, Red Devil, 
nemington, Pea, !.PH, nu.~l enrard., S£".r gent, S'-11, Sherwin~illia.m.s, Stanley, 
Telechron, U i~· ed States Ro ' al, Utica, vriss, a Yale and Towne •. *'l'* 
Second, roanufacture:rs cooper ted w-si th the JRHA J.rt. m 1cing up 
pennants to ~ ·vertise their products . T'nird, i ncreas d actl.vi ty t t he 
w~wlesalo lo el .1as sponsored thr U(; d .. str; butio of Hard7.Jare V.!eek fact 
bocks to ··holesale salesmen, distribution of Hardware 1· eck catalog wa.- to 
trholesalcrs e aaining Hardware ·Jeek merchandi se, ~~nd contest:., for t .e 
Uarduare Week wholesal sul.esman of t he year . Fourth, t he HnrdwJ.re Week 
kit was furnished free of charge to n:el"l .... rs, in an effort t o g t n.ore 
r etail deal r o to UDe Hardware WE:ek. 
Natioaal advertising l·ias featured by a .fu.ll- page two- color ad 
in t he Saturdal EvenL g Post, follolied by forty pages of manufacturers' 
ads of Har are eek specials. * This merchandise included hardware, 
houseware, tools , and paint. I n additi on, half-page ads by the Sat~ 
Evening Post f eaturing Hardware We k were placed in prominent wspa_ "rs 
in New York, S n Fra ncisco, Chicago, Boston, and Detroit. In additi0n1 
the Theatre Guild of t he Air devoted its ndd•hour co rcial to H~.rdw re 
11 eek. 
Locally, Har~are leek took place in t housands of stores. 
Sixty- s ix million circulars were distributed. Eleven million four•page 
bro dsides for co umers were furnished to dealerQ by wholesalers. Deal rs 
used newspaper, direct mail, and radio advertising to sponsor Har - e 
ny dealers advertised in groups . For example, in the Pacific 
Sou west, five tho and dollars was ~~1t for radio and television adver• 
tis ing. In h O .phis, forty dealers and two wholesalers teamed toget 1er for 
t . e promotion while in New RnglandJ one hundred forty spot adverti sements 
were used on eleven radio stations. Of course, many dealers did nothing 
but take ad¥ nt ge of lower prices, but t he trend toward dealer cooperation 
was i ncreasing. 
D. The Year of 19~ 
'l'he 19.54 Hardware Week followed the pattern of 1953, includi.11g 
contests for the hardware wholesaler o£ the year, the wholesale sales 
most helpful to retail dealers in promoting Hardware Week,. and the contest 
for the Hardware \'leek retailer of the ;year. *>-''* In ddition1 the use of 
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decorations , newopap r advertising, editorial publications, wholesaler 
c.ircuJ.ars, radio and television ads, and windo displays, was pror.rl.nent . 
Attempts were made to correct deficiencies in previous promotions 
i 1cluding lack of manufacturi.ne; contributions, wholesaler promotion, and 
dealer partici t~on. * Vi holesalers who had previously failed t o partici-
pate or had onl y participated mildly, were more active in 19.54. 
As a r esult of L~creased activity at all three levels, signifi-
cant results were achieved in 1954.** · As a result of planning and foll<::M-
through, a merchandisi ng tearn of nation-wide i mportance was developed. 
Sal es during Hardwar e Week l'Iere so impressi'Ve that the efi"ects of a throe-
montt depression period were largely erased. ~!any dealers reported sales 
of two, t hree, and four times ormalueeldy sales. Whereas sales for 
January had dropped 4.6 per cent, s 1.0 p r cent in Februar,y, and 
dropped 4. 4 per cent in Y.tarch, an rose l.h per cent. in AprU, f or a net 
loss of 0. 6 p .r cent below 1953Jt Har d\omre vJeek was 11. 4 per cent above, 
thus bringi ng 19$4 sales up to t hose of 1953. 
Although part of the success was due to increased parti cipation, 
incre sed advertis i.'lg was also impor tant.*-r."* Dealers usei64.5 per ce t 
more a dvertising in 19.54 t han in 1953. Almost half the ads ~ere furnished 
by manuf eturers' mats , The total exper~diture for advertising, i ncluding 
l ocal retail ads, wholesale ads, and thirty-six pages of manufacturers• 
ads in the Saturday Evening Post, ran over one million dollars. In addi-
t ion, sixteen thousand promotion kits rere distributed, and about ten 
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thousand were used.* Further cot parison of the resu.l ts of 1953 and 1954 
Har<:h'lare vleek may be seen in t he follCMing table. 
TABLE IV 
COllPARISON OF 1953 A 1954 HARDW tE WF.r~K..<; 
I terns • Easured 
Stores Participati ng 
Stores Advertis ing 
N~ispaper L· neage 
Ne1-rspaper E,q>enditure 
Stores Us ing oadsidea 
Broads ides Diotr~buted 
Total Retail Expenditure 
1954 
Percentage 
Increase 
100 
107 
160 
119 
16.4 
19. 7 
40e2 
as urcea 'RHA Pannhlet, Facts _on Hardware eek, 1955, April 1$•23 
The importance of Har dlrarc t'eek lies in the fact that through 
the industry-wide promotion, indiv~dual retailers can ·advertise on a 
national level. The symbol of the "Handy Helpful Hardwareman11 is becoming 
ore f'a11 iliar to general. consumers. Increased participation in Hardware 
We k at all levels points toward its becoming one of the more important 
retail promotions of the year. 
III. Do-It-Yourself 
A. \':hat Is Do-It-Yourselt? 
Co umer application of paint and wallpaper, installation of new 
floors, co ·truetion of various products from house~ to bookends, a n 
*ll6; p . 7-9 
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household repair, is nothing nel\'• HoYever, . cons umer uso·· T T'i.;:,(h.lcts 
result ··ng in t e bypassing o.f.' middle .e. s uch as P2iinters and co:1tra tore 
- -
to such a 1 ~rge degree t hat is currently populc:ir1 is new. This revolu-
tion, 1 ic' r12y be r epresented as a kind of !aSS ct.:.otributi .a of se~rices, 
has been calle ~ by Hanagement Rev:i.etv t he g eatest dcvelq5 .• ant s ince self-
s ervi ce. * Th interesti'1g feature of the Do-It-Yourself move .ent is that 
in its incepti·-; :1 it was co. pletely f ostered by consumers, w.l. t h distribu· 
t.ion J.y l ater oeeing t he eigni:f.'ical'lce of t h i s rn.."lrket in ~roduction and 
distribution of mcrchand: se.. Any chanee i n pr o net, des gn; de- el opment 
of products t o satis fy the Do- It-Yourself customer , or cha ee in e t __ ds 
. . 
r eachine the Tl -rt ... Yrmr self custnrner . ay be P,;iven as an exa;!'!ple of t he 
Do- I t-Y urse~f trend at work. ** 
B. Reasons f or ·the Do-It .. Yr>urself Hover~ nt 
1 . I:Iigh cost of labor 
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Hi .h ~ost of L:tbor 1s one of the I.'lOSt important r easons why people 
do t heir o *iH} w rk. During t he war, many people in service industri es 
lef t t heir j bs for hicher payi.'lg · j obs in production. Hany of tl ese peopl e 
did not return to service 1nduntries after the war. The old-time handy 
man was fast clisappearing from the domestic scene. Furthermore, the fact 
t hat many young men were going into the Armed Forces meant that t ose 
remaining in service i.1dustries could demand hi .:>h wages, s ince s hortages 
existed. Even t hough _any services lilere repl ace by household a'!)pliances 
*121, P• 52-54 
*~~us, p. 92-95 
**"~2, P• 60-68 
sue. AS pmrer lnvn mowcro and r-mshing machines after t.he war:.J wn .e rates 
for services re ... aincd hif.::h• Honey .hat could be saved by doing one ' s own 
work became knmm as "ewe at equity •"* 
2. Increased con&umer Ir..now .. how-
The consumer may have been dissatisfied for periods before the 
war ith t.he high cost of services . A clerk making ' 1. 25 an hour d esn ' t 
like to pay a carpenter or electrician ~3 .50 an hour . , Certainly he cannot 
afford to do so for extended peri ods. During t he war, many vetera and 
war indus try workers were taught how to use various machines and tools 1 
and were \'Tilling to apply this knowledge t o help t hemselves after the war . 
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Also, m y wo en learned, in the absence of their husbande, that they could 
do many household tasks such as pa inting, wallpapering, and mi.nor elec-
tri cal re:pairs. Boys learned to <lo things for themselves in manual train-
ing courses . 
Population growth baa its repercussion in the field of housing. 
Since there are more pe ople, there are more households, a nd more homes in 
"Yihich to work. In 19401 t here were 602,000 hous i ng starts, while · 1951 
there were over one million.** In addition, in 19$1. fifty-one per cent of 
t he total dwelling units were inhabited by owners, while in 1940, .1-h v 
figure was only fonty-four per cent. 
Homeowners have a pride in t heir homes not exhibited by "t.ho!'Se 
who rent homes . The ho .teowner is 'lling and eager to make repairs and 
1 . 
• ~pro r.1e ,ts . The Do .. rt-Yo' rse~f.' urge satisfies .he cr:.J.vi:1g to have 1 ore 
<!O_ -:) .... t,able 1d more v-lnable ho see through ddition of extra roa:ns., 
red.ecorat.:..o~1, insl 1ation , £~.nd L'1st.':l11ati.on of floors, a."ilf)ng other h~'J.sehold 
pro .j ec ts • -r· 
l1 y pe~ple warllng in factories nd e>ffices tend to beco:re so 
occup · e1 with one p t .o ar detail of an operation that they lose sieht 
01. their importance to t , e ~-Thole operation. ** Twenty to twer ty-f:'vc 
milli n p€'ople work in -leven million t.Jorkshopa, *~"* here t hey are able 
' 
to start a pr-,o ject, work: on :i.t fro beginning to end, and g:lr.m 1i th pr·· de 
~ !'! accom _.lis .mt3nt ·hen it is done - a feeling \Thich , y be lacking during 
t eir dqytime duties . The busin sa m n finds relaxation fr m the tension 
of his daily duti s b,7 retiring to his workshop 1 ~- vhile t he factory 
worker finds it a fine place to spend so, of his leisure time, now that 
he has a forty- hour work week. Th.e magnitude of Do..-It-Yourself activities 
has been estimated at four to six bil.lion a year, or about ten per family 
c . Industriea Affected by the Do- It ... Yourself Tren2 
1 . Paint 
The c- It-Yourself movement has ha.d a P"ofound effect upon the 
paint industry wi t h respeet to the amount of paint sold t o non-professional 
painters ~ Hardware Rctailcr~-{H~-:-:--r.-:tt estimat es this quar tity at four hundred 
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milli on gallcx s per year, or 7:; I f".:" cen·t o.., the paint ,.olC.. Othe:.-- r.tag:a-
est ·m te thi"'~ percer tage .at f 4 pe~· cent., 80 , n:r cent, a"ld 89 pel1 r:-ent 
respect.ively. * By co .~paring these figures \Tith an est:i.1nai:.e of J.O per. cent 
of rya:!.. ~ t a.;:;r L'.ed by n."nateurs i n 19421 ** one can sag "''"'e tremendous i pact 
of the Do- I"" ... Y. ursel:t trend. 
lQ tle pni .terts unicm these str.tistics 1r an that 75 )er cent or 
p i..'"lt in cing applied in a shoddy f "'hion. i H'-rir undoubtedly, rrt.ruly 'people 
the . aj o. :l ty :_,o paint must be oati'"' .ded ui th their l<:ork r they .10uld not 
do r:ore and more pai. ting therr.sel:ves . 
Part of this Do- It ... Yourseli' trend has been due to a.'l easier 
met hod of applicatirm, namely the paint roller.*~t*:.(· The roller, a metal 
or wooden cyl inder cover ed by sponge or lamb 's wool, applies paint swiftly, 
Without brush mar ks. Roller sales had t heir beginnings duri..l'lg the war 
when br'stles for brushes were in short supply. Since the war, roller 
sales have doubled each year. A:~proximately e ight million r oll rs have 
"""> " .__,~ been sold up liD til l95L. ~ .... ,,~..,," The paint r oller not only r,.akes painting 
easy 1 but also is economical. At current prices, a seven-inch or nine- inch 
paint roller and pan can be purchased for under two dollars 1 While comPClra-
tive s ize br ushes rooy cost ten times t his amount. 
Use of the paint roller has been fought by the Brother hood of 
Painters ru1d Decorators on the grounds that it is unsafe and therefor 
unlawful as a hazardous labor device. The real reason und rlying this 
fight y be that use of a paint roller can reduce painting costs by 
twenty to forty per cent. The argument of roller versus brush became eo 
important that in ·lichigan it was settle dy the State Supreme Court, 'Wh ich 
held that t roller was not a hazardous labor device. Public sentiment 
in f vor of rollers was expref)Sed by a match on television between uro 
painters working with brushes and a man and won~an dressed in evening 
clot es working with rollers. ·* The pair with the rollers finished their 
half of the room in twelve minutes, while the painters had hardly begun to 
work in the s ame period. 
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The a teur painter has been helped by development of r ubber base 
and alkyd resin emulsion paints ~1ich are water thi 1ed, r equir no s eial 
undercoats or primers, and dry even an solid in one coat.~~- By 1949, later 
paints s uch as Spred Satin, Super Kem-Tone, \>Iallhide, 1d Flour Kate had 
beeo . very popular. Rubber base paints ha:v·e the added . dvantaae t hat they 
may be "touched up" without revealin where the retouching has been done . 
Thus, a majority of people find that by the time. the painter and his man . er 
have been paid, it is not only l ess expensive but also easier to paint it 
themselves with s o .e rubber base paint and a roller. 
2. Building 1·1aterials*-;'* 
The volume of business done by huild:ix1g ma t,erial deal.ers has risen 
fro . 1,. billion in 1939, to 7. 8 billion in l950. Approximately twenty- five 
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per cent of t his is done by amateurs t-1ho .are either tryine to save money 
or doi."lg 'tvork 1·rhich contractors are too busy to do. Lumber yards have been 
literally f orced to run consumer promotions, set up homebuilding programs, 
gl orize t eir stores , eive instructions to custo , era, carry full l ine ..,;J 
display merchandise onenly i n super-marke t fashion, and f'Ll'lance sales,. t o 
take a dvantage -.. the increased consumer trade • . The lt.tmber dealer doesntt 
scoff a t +.l:.e customer who asks f or a medium-size boards but makes every 
effort to cater to his nee®. The consumer market is noma.lly .more profit-
able and less competitive than t he contractor's market, and 0 nerally 
sales are on a cash basis. 
J.iumber dealers have chan ed the method of selling plywood, an 
important Do- It- Yourself material, since it is cheap, easy t o us , and 
versatile . * Thirteen manufact urers nOltT . cut plywood in handy panels and 
merchandise t hem in over two t housand dealer display raclta 1 rather t l an in 
• the standard four-foot by eight• f 'oot cuts which consumers find so difficult 
to cut and use . In 19~1, of a total of 7. 8 billi on feet of wood, ten per 
cent uas used by consumers . In 1954, ll million horue carpenters worked on 
ov r five hundred Ulion feet of wood•*'* 
Consumers lu~re not only' building small objects, often with the 
~e of kits complete with necessary materials and irlstruetio~*·~ but also 
b uil ding ·their own homes.*-:.'*~• In 19>1., twenty per cent of all homes being 
constructed were done so by the owners . Figures for home- owner coostruction 
by cities were as .follows' Atlf1I!ta.,. twenty- nine per cent ; Boston, brenty-
five per cent; Seattle, wenty-nine per cent.J Chicago.; twenty p r cent,; 
and Pittsburgh1 forty per cent . These hex: es lTere hei::1g built at. costs 
i'rom .:,. ~ 3 000 to }10,000 and i 11. quality co p·-arabl· with ho· es selling for · 
10$ 
tHo .::1n.d t..hree t i.."'les t hese a.mounto • ·lost of' the trork as dono by t he owners, 
resulting in savings both i.11 l.&bor end in greater cash value of the house. 
Generally t he only outsi de help reqtdred was in the plumbing and electrical 
war-~. The consummati on of Do ... rt ... Your>;cJ.i' homebuilding . is found in the ~t 
for building a home, cansist5.ng of pre-cut, pre-marked 1 ber, plus con- · 
·truction :materials which cnabla the owner to construct a fourteen-
t . ousa."ld-dol.lar home fnr A cost of ni."le thousand dollars•* 
3. Floor ins** 
1 · nufacturers of flooring have learned that homeowners •ill not 
ttenpt to handle rolla of l.inoleum, bel. t, tUe, or carpeting, since t his 
work requires expert skill. However, arnateurs will work with nine-inch by 
nine-inch til ~ of inlaid l inoleum, asphalt tile, cork tile, rubber t Ue, 
plastic tile, and even woolen carpet· g. While in l9h0ll only SO to 90 
million square feet of tile were sold, 550 million feet were sold in 1951, 
with at least one-third of this to canswners in over- the-counter sales. 
One o£ the latest products is the Armstrong vinyl plastic and 
asbestos tile, which can be installed by practically anyone. This tile 
has the advantage the.t it may be cut with a scissors and V'er needs waaing. 
The Do-It-Yourself custo~r reeeiV'es a record which tells him how to install 
t he t ·1e, complete with his purchase . 
*125, p. 139-142 
*-lr·l2, P• 60-68 
4. Jallpaper 
Before t he warg sales of -ellpaper had dropped i!· ~~ a hi gh of 
ll.OO mlllion rolls per year i n the thirties to "00 million rolls per year.~-
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Hor;<eotmers d:d only t\· ent~-eight. :r::er cent of tho wallpapering · t that ,/me • ** 
The reason for declin~ ~g ~ales as partially an archai~ cliscom t pric"" 
sy stem, and parti ally t he difficulty in applying ·uallpaper. 
By 1952, the wallpa1 er in us try ha begun to thrive o_l Do- H;-
Yourself' sales 1 "'!i th homeot n.crs using sixty- six per cent of p ·· p r old~*"';* 
mhese re ·' hlee basi c :reason., for this success ,. First> m;tllpapcr n!B.nu• 
facturers a improved p.:-.pers by making them pre ... tr:imr.led, plastic-coated, 
or pre-packed s th2.t all the cuswmor has to do is cut a strip, dip it 
in -water, and SJr..ooth it on the wall,. 11 these factor s :make wallpaper 
easier to hang. 
Second1 at least one c r:pany, the Birge Cornp.: ny:; has changed its 
pr"' c:i..ng syster, to eliminate the papE:rhanger' s discount, lJhich has beco., 
an anachronimn since the advent of Do-It•YotlX'self • iHHm This paper hanger t s 
discoun·t averaged be~een thirty•five to fift7 per cent of retail price., 
which was often f ive to seven times the rnanufacturer 1s price• This conpany 
provided sixty to one hundred jobbers with sample books 1 which ere re:dis-
tributed to dealers. In t his fashion, sub-jobb ·.ra 2nd paper hangers were 
eliminated. The change in distribution meant that retail price was eut in 
half. • 
Third, better merchandising methods are now being di played.~:-r& 
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a11naper purchasers we e ahraya annoyed with the problema of fL ding 
preferred colors, view.Lng inc , plete selecti one1 s nd:lng too much 'time 
looking t ough and lifting wn1J_pa er Sall'lple books , and recei · ng too 
little d ,c or. tj.v~ assistance from dealers. To J:OCmedy the situa ·ion, United 
l·! nll pnper Cmn: any has pub liohed a wallpaper book with .fi pe hundred s mples 
arr.., nr:ed in c!"'lor r;roups, c ompl -te with decor ating ideas a nd advice. 
~ • P~ver Tools 
A necessary companion of increased amounts of building materials 
s ol d is increased amount of tools sold to work on these materi ls.* Over 
ne hundred types of home power tools are now in WJe, c 0mpared with less 
than "b1enty- five used i..n 19hO. Popular Science claims that t wo- irds of 
its reader s own • t least ono power tool•** These tools r ange i..Yl s~e from 
a one ..quarter inch electric drill to eo.a'bina tion tools such as the Shop-
ith, a co1. bination table saw, 1-1ood lathe, s der, and drill. I n 19.53, 
Printer ' s ~ estimated the current mar ket for power tools to be two hun-
dred mill.ion dollars a year, wi.t h a five- hundred million dollars potential.*-X>->.r 
An example of a firm which has taken adv ntage of t he Do- It-
Yourself market for power t ools is t he Black and Decker Co.npany.~..,~~i* In 
19h6, t i1is firm dec.ided to reenter the home wor ks hop market with a quarter-
inch drill. Over or,e million of these were sold during the next f ive years. 
Black and Decker's Horne Utili ty line grew t o be for ty per cent of net salee 
within t his ti.-rne, as sales rose f rom seventeen mi llion to t h irty million.~~ 
*12, P• 60-68 
*l~U9, P•· 26-33 
-1'-};-:~134, p. 46·48 
-;E:-1"'~-51) P• 75•76 
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T. ~i s c 1"~pc..ey f ound that to sell \lorksl op tool s , -th · tool s ha.d. t o be r operly 
<lesigned. for easy us , p~ ckage ~ in an attr ctivo <:Lr..d dc:: ... cri the fashion, 
an distrlbut· d ~ idely in lw.rdw re stereo, appl1c nce s t t·es, epar · : ~ nt-
store building and l umber stores, f ar ilapleuent stor es, s~Jecial,:tJ store~ 
.... emi-iudustri· 1 arket. is the Skill Com:., e.ny.-r-~ 't.'1is compu..."V · isl.ed to use 
l!o- It-Y ··.w:" eli' production to h lp r a · se ·· t.s volurae auc lev 1 so , of th ... 
fluctuat: ns : 1 seasonal d.entJtd for ino: 'trio.l tool s . Although production 
.::or 'U-1 . Do-It-Yuurself iarket was profitable for tl1e Skill Oo~any, prob• 
leros in research, pricir:g, des i •1n , and po.ckagi g, l-.ere encountered. 
6. Do-It-Yoursel f Publications. ** 
Peopl e wi shing to do t heir own wor k are eag r to read how to do 
it. f.fa..11y publications have capitali zed on t his desir • Fore1 ost among 
De> - It- Yourself publications is Better Homes and Garden.!, which had a circu-
l.atian ot 3. 6 rnUli on in 1951. This magazine a ccents economy in building, 
r epair, f urnis hing, gardening, and household rna.nageJ, ent. Hos t o· i ts cus-
tomers are trl.ddle-i nc .e families who have some extra cash and are also 
anxious to save some of it. 
Some other magaililnes which stress the how-to-do•i t theii'.Ie are 
Ar gosy:, Ladies o Je Journal, Good RousekeeX?iDS1 Home Conpanion1 
r cCall t s, American Home 1 House :Beautiful, Houae and Garden, Sunse t , 
American l aga£ i.ne , ..Iechanic'a illustrated, Popular _He;:!l nl~o, Sci ence and 
~:·1~~1, p . 5'2-54 
.;, "'12' p ~ 60-68 
hochanics, Country GenUema!!.J .d Liv:I;ng. These magazines reach t hirteen 
million homes, or thirty-two million people.* Exa111ple., of the type of 
article on ow to weatherproof a roor.* · Better Homes and Gard ·on 
uood joining,* Country Gentleman on repair o · w ter pipes,* American on 
ho to use tools•* and Popular Science o:a how to use and cut glass .* These 
articles nre important to harchrare dealers by informing people hot'l to do 
things, thus creating a demand for rChandise which can be obta · 1ed in 
hardli arc stores . 
D. The Harduare Store in the Do· It-Yourself '1arket 
1 . Comooti tion 
Hardware stares have been and always will be recipients o£ 
repa:ir, , i ntenance, and construction business . Thus, t he Do-It- Y•)urself 
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mar ket is n thi g new to hard\-1are dealers. However, if there be ·not hing 
new in the Do-It-Yourself moverrent, at least the old movement has been 
dressed up to make it appear to e a new . ovement. -r."* With the re~ognition 
of Do-It-Yourself as a positive market force, co petition s uch as specialty 
stores, department stores, appl.ia ce stores, a d credit jewelers are 
atte~ting to take awa::r . is business from hardware stores. Ha are 
dealers have taken many steps to retain t heir share of the Do""It ... Yoursel£ 
r.1arket, including specializ ing in Do- I t-Yourself merch . diae a Do-It .. 
Y~urself promotione. 
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2. !1erchandise 
Practically wery line of merchandise carried by hardware men 
has been influenced by the Do-It ... Yourself' trend. Dealers have realized 
th~t practically any ftem which serves some useful purpose, makes some-
t~i,._g easier to do,- make , or repair, and is priced within reason, can be 
sold in the Do- It-Yourself market. For e:xa le, hardware store4' .paint 
departments now include r ubber base paints, paint rollers , pa:int-on spray 
cans, and rapid paint removers . . T w wallpaper dapartm.ent has bea"l, 
i nfluenced by plastic-coated, pre- trimmed, and pre-cut wallpapers, as vJell 
as by cellul.ose paste, wall~per nglng kits, and l iquid size. House-
waro departrnents include magn~tic dry ope, cellulose wet.mope, stick-on 
plastic repair material, hard finish s l f - poli shin.g fioor waxes, and non-
rubbing s ::..l i cone furniture waxes . Pl bing fittings now are packaged in 
assorted pac ages while tank-ball- guides have become more and more popu-
lar. The electrical department n CM co~tains devices wh ioh clip onto 
wi res, and plastic friction tape which eliminates both rubber and cloth 
friction tape . The list is a . ost endless as dealers strive to carry more 
and more i terns which will sell, due to the Do- lt- Yourself trend. 
3. Promotion 
Har dware stores have promoted Do- It-Yo urself sales through 
windot.r displays. A typical indow built around t he Do- I t ... Youroel.f theme 
might contain pa inting supplies such as pa int, colors in oU1 stains:, 
laco.uer, paint rollers, turpentine, and drop clotha.·lt Emphasis is also 
placed upon cleaning rc1at erials, s uch as paint d wallpaper cleaner, paint 
*42, p . ll9 
and wallpaper remover,. rubber gloves, sponges, and waxes. Repair products 
s uch as plas ter, br oad knives,. s crapers , cement,. glue1 sandpaper, patch-
ing materials, and tape eener ally are also displayed• Ot her wind.dW"s have 
been set up about a magazine i dea, display:ing tlle magaz :tne art i cle , the 
raw materials, and · the f inished pr oduct • a garde:q. c · ir for example. * 
Another method of attracti ng the Do- I t-Yourself shopper is by 
putting on Do- It.-Yourself demonstrations. This way consist of a l arge-
scale operation, coi:!pl ete nith publicity, contests , or ganized exl ibitz, 
a.11d decorations. *-:t- In some cases, manufacturers sot up e:xhibi ts in 
r tail s tores, *·:H:- while in other i nstances store owners in cooperat ion . 
lll 
w:tth hard1t1are assce:i.ations have r 1m Do-!1~-Yourself. exhibits in l ocal. audi-
t or iume . Other demonstrations are cs:.rried on on a personalized basis in 
harffi.1are s tore handy-man departlil*jnta, Where customers are shown haw tools 
are used. *lH-* 
The c onsmnmat i on of catering ·C.o t he Do ... It- Yourself market i s 
the Do ... It- Yourself' hardware store.*'H~it* These stores have been established 
to serve sparo-time handymen~ housekeepers, odd- job men, mechanics, and 
hobbyists . They speeial.ize in tools, paint, building naterials, and 
instructi nal infonr.ation. Often, rentals are a major part of these busi-
nesses, i ncluding r entals of ladders, buff rs , concrete mixers, lawn 
rollers, s eeders, wheel ... barraws, tackers, pt:'Ner mowers, sanders, chain 
saws and many other toole. 
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E. Indus!!Y.4fide Do-H.-Your self Promotions 
By 19531 t he 1\ffiHA had reali !ed that the country was rapidl,y 
becoming made up of spare time e :x;perts in carpentry 1 painting, pl umbing, 
and gardening. \'Jith t his in mind1 it began to take positive action 
·t.hroa h nat ion-vide advertis..;_ng to channel this business into hardware 
s tores, llhere it could be used to b' ost both regular and impuls e sales. 
'rhe the of the promotion was J "To ma!-<e · t yourself, fix it yourself 1 
do it yourself, get your free show-how from the hardware man with t he 
The main portion of' the Do-It•Yourself promotion in 1953 was a 
seven-page, four-color ad in an October Life nagazine, timed t o coincide 
-
with the fall upswing i n consumer purchases. ** This ad described seven 
tasks wh ich could be done t o impr ove homes, directing readers (twent y-six 
million) to visit t heir hardware store to get a free booklet giving full 
ll2 
L~tructions on how to do t hese pr oj ects. Thirty-six. manufacturers placed 
one-eighth page ads in the promotion. 'l'hese included manufacturers of 
s uch well-known products as Gold Seal Tile, ~~1a1J.t s drill kits, Ha.n~rman 
tools, !- ortile, Innerseal Weatherstrip• Bernyomatic blowtorches, Gl amorene, 
Super .Cern Tcre, Delta Tools, Yale l atches, Fliobond cement, and Stanley 
f9ols. To back up the ma.ga~:ine adverti sing, dealers were sent kits con-
tai. ..'ling the Do- :r:t-Yourself booklets, posters, ad mats, at1 strips adver-
tis ing the booklets . As a r esul t of the Do-It - Yourself advertising, stores 
reported one to fifty ... five per cent increases in traff ic in the fir<>t two 
l~eeks of October, and one to fifty per cent i.11creases in volume.* 
In 1954, the Do-It-Yourself pr omotion was repeated featuring 
an eight.page ad in t.he sr.~turday Evening Post, prochdming the har 1•are 
store as the place to buy Do ... rt-Yc urself materials . Kits 11ere furnished 
to dealers containing broadsides, advertising circulars, Do-It -Your::::elf 
strips, ad mats, Window signs, giant fact tags, and re_ rints of the 
Saturday Post advertisement. ** 
Howev·er , in 195$,. t...lte NRUA dropped the Do- It-Yoursel f promotion, 
since it 'Has f elt that it was difficult to get the dealers to use the 
promoti onal material in October, when they were so busy. Furthermore;t 
Do- I t-Yourself is being used by so many different retail outlets that it 
*'iW' .. has lost s ignificance as a hareruare promotion. ' .. 
It would be disawoint·~ g if hardwo.re dealers were to l ose Do-
1~3 
It-Yourself business to other stores. Hardware stores, due to t heir diver .... 
sity and inability to concentrate on single lines, have hist rically been 
t~Je f irst to carry products~ only to lose this business to other stores. 
Harmrare stores, which were first to carry sto:r:~B, appl i ances, paint, and 
power tools, now receive the minority of the bUBiness in these fields, 
while t he majority is carried on in department sfuree, ma.il order houses, 
and specialty stores . To lose t he Do- It,..;.Yourself market would be another 
example of the hardware store's faUure to realue its full market 
potentialities. 
IV. The Family Gift Genter 
o replace the Do- It-Yourself promotion, the NRHA selected a 
November and December pr omotion for 1955, to impress the public that 
1.1lt 
t heir hardware store is a family gift center. * Christmas-time advertising 
was chosen ince hardware stores generally do 11.3 per cent of their 
business in December. This, t.hen, is the time for advertisL'lg.- In the 
past, hardware dealers have dono t bis volume without a national promotion, 
since t heir stores are gift stores by nature, displaying tools, s porting 
goods, housewares, and appliances .- '!be .'llRHA felt that since hardwar 
stores carry gifts for everyone - sportsmenl housewives, handJmen ... t his 
fact must be dramatized.-
To do t his work, mul tipage ads in a Nc,vember Saturgaz Evening 
Post, plus a Dece1nber ad in Better F<.trming have been selected.*"· Dealers 
are to be provided with ~its containing l ay-a.-way posters, hammers, window 
displays, sh ow-cards; pr'icing cards, pennants, advertis ing mats, prepared 
r adio and 'fV spot ads, gift certificates, a11d gift wrapping ideas .- It is 
f'elt that the it wi ll arrive at a time when dealers are eager to decorate 
t heir stores, and this will prove valuable. 
V. Bart.k Credit Plans 
A. Introduction 
The use of credit by hardware dealers aa a means of increasing 
sales ia n thing new • Practically every hardware store rants credit to 
*a 
some degree, ~hf'3ther it be to ~;eneral consumers , painters and contr act or s , 
or industrial accmmts . Even s tores which are co sidered to be on a 
strictly cash basis generally have a few credit acco~~ts. 
As pointed out in Chapter III, hardware st.ores have adju.c=;ted to 
all neT.i1 1ypes of competition. Howe'i'J'er, in the :fie.ld of credit and instal l-
ment selling, they ha,re not done so . Si nce ex-edit and installment sales 
have become so il11Portant to t he A.'Yle rican economy, the NRHA has s tudied 
this field to see what udvantages it holds for hardware stores . 
B. AdVant a ·. es oi' J..nstallment Selling 
Hardvro.re Retailer points out several advantages of i nstallment 
selli.11g for hardware stores .* One, a les could be increased by an esti-
mated twe.-ty- fiw p~r cent, or one billion dollars for the · ndustry. 
This could be accomplished by sell:· :tg :more toy , appliances, tools, g· r den 
equip:;ent, or air conditioning, for examples. Forty-:five per cent of the 
radios and washing machines, and forty- three per cent o.f the ref'r·· gerators 
are no 1 sold on an i nstall!nent basis•*''t- Two, traffic increaaes because 
people reenter t he store to pay bills. hen they do this, they are 
exposed to impulse merchandise. Three, profit may be increased, since 
under some plans the oust mer is charged i nterest on his purchase, in 
return for ease of pa., ent. This interest nay be an :importsnt source o.f 
pr ofit. Four, customers will buy more e):pensive r:terchandise, since it 
ncans only a few dollars more per mont h. Five, s tores can con . te f.tth 
discount houses , syndicate stores, credit j ewel rs, appliance stores, and 
~·u2, p . 7-9 
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other distributors of power tools 0r ap lianc s on time . This is 
especially ·mportant in t he Do-It-Yourself mar et. Six, youn er cuotomors 
will be ttracted to harchTare stores. The · "l.rorage hardwnre s t ore customer 
is over forty years old, since y ounger people carmot a f ford to pay cash. 
Thus, pr ovi....sion of credit ::Jtorvice ·Iill tend to ~~ relop c ustor'la.-:"'"' aY:long 
you.Tlger eople. 
c. Bank Charge Account Plans* 
1any dealers wou.ld like to make budget sales, but lack suffi ... 
cient capital to fi."lance these transactions. Banks, Who are always look• 
:Lt'lg for business, have realized t hat t his problem exist$, ar¥1 have 
offered plans so that hardware dealers coul.d offer consumer credit. ~J 
using t he baP..k plan, small dealers can compete with large dealere on 
eq Aal ter!".s. T. 's solves t he problem which many small retailers ho.ve 
\·men customers take advantc ge of t hem by refus ing to honor their debits, 
while going to t heir competitors , to make cash purchases . Furthermore. 
hardware ret ailers would be able to use their cas h for ot her prof table 
ventures~ ruther than have it occupied f inanci ng credit sales . Another 
advantuee of bank financ:ing is th:.,1t the bank investiga··es the customer, 
does all the bookkeepine, and col.locts the account f or five t o t n per C8lt 
of t he saleJ wn.ereas the n r n;_al costs of a credit department are about 
eight per cent. Obviously, the har ' are dealer could not e mploy as good 
a eredit analys i s or collection procedure s banks, 1'o'hic'1 hsve expe:r·ience 
in t hese nustters . 
*101, P• 78 ... 80+ 
There are .D'I.any v riat,i on'j f b- nJ· c. erge 'tccon:nt Jla. s. Under 
one plan,* en t . e custorr..er ap li ::S for credit at t ,e h.?;rd\,rare s tor . , the 
dea.ler fo 'Wards t .e request to ·i.:.he baul~: for :i.nv~Gtigt\ti n. If a,proved., 
the custom~.r ic issued a c.c'large plate t-.i th nu.mbe... . "When n n.ki.ng a crcdi t, 
purcha, e (t·Yhich average~ frC'In seven to fifteen doll:J.rs), t.he c· <Jtor.:er 
pr ~ents t 1e cha!'ge pl te, \rhich in honored by the deal.erJ the dealer 
sends a copy of th charge slip to t he bank, l·mich makes im.rr.ediate pa:;ment 
less b k co.mmissioo. T .e bank is responsible for pa;yment, •!:· thout 
recourse to deal rs . Later, the customer receives a statement !'rom the 
bank, which he pays to t l'.e ba k . Under some plans, pa.~oments are made in 
t he store, s o tr t deal rs have an opportunity t,o make impulse sales. 
Under the plan presented above, the dealer rather ~l:J.an the cus. 
to11 er pays the fin ce charge. Other plans Elx:..st which place the burden 
of finance charge on the custorner.** Ont! of these plans, uenerally used 
to finance l arge p~chases, L~cludes i nvestigation by the bank, collection 
by the bank v .:. thout recourse to dealers, with t e added feature o:f employ• 
ment of a co. ditional sales contract. The cust mer is offered his choice 
of number and arnoWlts per pa;yir.ent. Naturally, the l onger ·the iod., the 
larger t he interest charge . Whatever the mechanics of t~ e }lan may beJ 
it is hoped that in the future bank charge account plans will be a boon 
to hardl· are store ales. 
*101 P• 78-80+ 
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CHAPTER V 
Sill1MARY AND CONCLUSIOrG 
I . Introduction 
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It will be the purpose of t his chapter to review the important 
points involved in posblar hardware store modernization, hardware store 
co ~ ti ti.on1 and hardware store promotions. The review will form 
conclusions about these points, with parti cular stress put upon dev~lop• 
ment of trends which rill affect the hardware store of' the future . 
n . Hax'tiware Stor e Hoder.nization:# 
A.. Suburbanit:ati on 
Relocation of hardware stores in suburban areas is part of a 
general t.rend toward r eta..;.l s tore sublA.rbanization . This trend is based 
upon increased opulation in. suburban areas, increased parking facilities, 
and lower rents . An important part of t his t rend involves relocating 1n 
planned shopping center s . These centers have advantages of moder n con-
struction but have disadvantages of high rents, hi gh advertis ing costs, 
and increased delivery and freight expenses. Loss of old cuetomers 1s 
also a serious problem. Due to t he major difficulties involved m tela-
cation in suburban areas, it is unlikel¥ that it will become a major 
factor i.?l hardware store l ocation in the near fUt ure . · 
#oee Chapter II 
B. Store Fronts and Window:e 
Har ' ·rare dealers have been convinced ot the effeeti veness of 
windows as an inexpens ive means of advertising. Some dealers pref'er 
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v ua.l · ndows which . ttempt to display the whole a tore in the indmr. 
While many dealers prefer closed wi..ndows which highlight par.Lo eular items, 
the trend among newest stores is t,oward visual windows, which have that 
ad-ltanta~e that mereha.ndioe can be displayed and sold fioo1; the w" dow 
display area. 
c. I,gout 
The average hardware store still has a confused lqout. This is 
due to t e multiplicity of items carried. Because the hardware store has 
many more i tetlS than it can display effectiVely J new merchandise is 
generally located by e::!q)ediency, ra th.er than by overall planned depart-
mental location. In most hardware stores location of departments, like 
Topsy, 11 just grew.n 
Because dealers do not observe certain principles of layout~ 
does n1)t . ean that they are not aware of these principles. This aay be 
evidenced by the f~ct that new hardware stores, as well as c1d stores 
hich are remodeling, a ttempt to a.lloca.te space per depart.ment in ter, 
of amount of space needed to display the F.erchandise effectively and the 
volume of the depart:uent . Established stores will a t l east i"ive lip 
s 0rvice to these pr inciples. 
Realiz tion of the nature of merchandise can be observed in most 
harm1are stores• with impulse arrl seasonal merchandise displayed toward 
the front of the store and de .. and merchandise tm-rard the rear. Also, 
maey stores group related departments such as paint and wallpaper 
together, 'l· i thin the general confines of men 's depart.rilents to the right 
and women's d partments to the left. While few hardware stores can be 
considered model stores from t he standpoint of layout, tl e :important. fact 
is that dealers are working tow-ard :more efficient layout. 
Island displays have beco••w <.>tandard in hardware stores, as 
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mos·ti dealers have done away with clerk aisles and showcases. The most 
efficient island is the step•u:p counter, which diSplays the most merchan• 
dise per area, and is flexible for adaptation to various kinds of merchan-
dise . Dealers no longer have to be shown the advanta ,e of open display, 
since they r ealize that the only way they can sell certain ite , i s to 
display them 'Where they can be seen and inspected. The hardware store 
of the future will huve ver.y little merchandise stored in boxes or hidden 
.:l.n bins . 
D. Self'...Service 
1 hile many attempts have been made to establish self-service in 
harmrare stores, few have been s uccessful. The reason for this failure 
is that hardware stores exist to give service in terms of how to do s ome-
thing, or ·hich one is the best for the job:, for exarnple. Furthe:t•more, 
elimination of clerk service reduces the nwnber of tie-:in sales, and 
increases the total time involved in making purchases, s ince customers 
are not familiar with either the merchandise or its location. 
The hardware store is nat a super-market. Since its custo .. era 
do not vis i t it as often as th~y do super .. marlcets, they are not f amiliar 
wi th location of roor chandise. Ha.rd ·Iare is more cor:1plex than g:-ocerieSJ 
t herefore i t . often needs expl anation by clerks . Pac g:L11g cannot be 
r elied upon t o identify and sell t he product pr operly • Due t o these dis.-
adva.'1tages, self-service will not be an impor t ant trend in hardware 
retailing. 
E. Quick S . vice 
Although self-service is unada table in hardware stores~ a 
c omb ination of self- service and cler k service will be very important to 
har dware stores of the future . This combination, achieved through open 
displays of i ced merchandise, a check-out counter for custo .ers who do 
not need clark help, plus clerks .for thoee who do need help~ is called 
quick service . Actually , t he only new feature of t his system is t! 
che ck- out counter, since open disp~ and clerk service is already found 
in har dware stores • 
uick service has several significant advantages . Volurrte may 
be increased, s ince clerks can eoJ.centrate t heir attention upon pe pl e 
Hho reall¥ need help. Many custo er s li.'l(:e t o browse and then make their 
own decisi ons . Average sales can be increased 'Without i ncreasing expense, 
since more customers can be handled by t he same number of clerks plus the 
check- out counter. This i s especially important during peak per · ods when 
the check-out counter solves the pr oblem of il1creased traffic. Further-
more, the oheek-out counter reduces loss d e to pilferage, f or gotten 
charges, and mistakes in price, s ince all purchases are ;.;.yste_Jat · calq 
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recor ded at the check-out counter. 
Hnny nevT stores an old stores which have remodeled to include 
quick service have achieved s i gnifi cant results LTJ. terms of i ncreased 
volume and reduced expense . This is espgcially import ant in vie1.1 of 
nising expenses. It is therefore r easonable to conclude that quick 
service rill bec~ne an LTJ.creasing~ importaTJ.t factor in hardware store 
modernization. 
III. Developments in Competition# 
The har <hlare store competes with maey retail. stores such as 
chain stores, mail order houses, department stores~ and speeailty s t ores . 
Honever, the two newest competitors are the discount house and the super-
market. TI1erefor e the discussion centers upon these two competitors . 
A. The Discount louse 
The discount house i s a maj or distributer of appliances, furni-
ture, and other co umer durables. Hardware stores have felt this eo .. lpe-
tition on s uch products as patier tools, traffic appliances, pots 1d pans, 
electric fixtures, and toys. The extent of discount transactions has been 
estimated at ten billion dollars . 
There are many types of discount stores . Some sell only at a 
discount. 1il!any regular stores encourage discount sales baaed upon the 
contri bution-to- overhead t heory. Other stores prac~ice giving discounts 
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to s teady customers or ployees . l1anu.facturers have set up company stores 
#see Chapter II 
to sell to employees a t a discount. 
Several t eori<::s about tl.11e nature of discount ho ses have been 
advanced. One theory hol ds tnat the discount house is n short-term, cut-
rate, hi gh turnover outlot, s ustai..':1ed by the 1 gitimate dealer's i nability 
to cut cr i ces, :pl us the high postwar demand for consumer durables,. Those 
wu o ad~1e ... : to this t heory point to fair trade lati"S and their effect upon 
d.it:count houses. However, the fair trade lal-1s are honored more by t heir 
breach than by their observance. Fair trade is not popular l-:ith con-
sumers . They may be compared t'fith prohibition la:ws in t his respect. 
Like pro . ibi t.ion, fair trade la rs will be repealed, s :lnee t hey represent 
the will of a minority of the populatio - the retail store dealers . vJhile 
a feu illat1ufacturers have en · reed fair trade laws and have benefited by 
this etlforceTI nt, many manufacturers have realized that disc:01.mt houses 
are a very i.l'!lporta.nt volume outlet an.d as s uch will supply them with enough 
merchandise £or t heir needo• 
Di"' count houses have been success.ful in selling large quantities 
of merchandise at low prices • Further more , they have been aided by the 
condition that regular -ealers have been U14'1ble to eut prices, d1:e to high 
e xpense rates based upon services rendered. Discount houses benefi-t by 
using regular deal ers as their showroans, thus reducing e:>..-pense involved 
in display. 
Sone discount houses OpGrate in seroi-super-mnrket fashion, 
em;ploy:inn clerks as order takers, not as salespeople. Other discount 
houses offer the sa'OO services ~s regular dealers • These s · rvices are 
either free of charge or in some instances, at uddi tional cost. 
Co. pet:i..tors have claimed that diocount houses employ non-ethi cal 
methods such as selling discontinued models and using bait advertising. 
Therehave been many instances \':hen these charges have. been proved correct. 
Hol-iever, t he majority of discoWlt houses, like any other stores t hat wish 
to remain in business, do not empl oy these ~ethods. 
Hardware dealers attempted to rneet t hi s compet ition by several 
means . Dealers have written to manufacturers asking t hem to refrain !'rom 
selling m r chandi. .. e to discount hm.wes . This approach is rarely effec-
tive, since discount houses purchase in larger quantities than hardware 
stores. 
Dealers have also reacted b,y stressi ng services or by refusing 
to carry merchandise sold by discount houses • The most sensible reaction 
is to sell at the sa:.\6 ~;rice as discount houses do1 since there is no 
reason to believe that custooors wish to pay mor e for products at hard-
ware stores than at discount houses . 'lhus, the trend is toward meeting 
discount house prices. Reduction in price should be met by reduced selli 
ing expense, for price resistance is reduced by discounts, thus making 
selling easier. 
l1a.ny s uper-markets have grown to be junior department stores 
by carrying non- food l i.11es. These lines provide up to twenty per cent 
of s uper-market volume, and are constantly increas ing in ~portance. 
Hardware, houseware, and electrical s upplies proved to be profi~ble . 
Super - mar l-cots have advantaees over hardWare stores in that they 
have large traffic flows and adequate parking .facilities . Thus far, they 
have used these adVantages to sell hardware store items at list price, .and 
rnake a f'ul.l profit. A danger to hardWare st-:>res is that as compe tition 
beb:een s uper-markEl ts increases, they may purchase direct from ma.nufac-
tur rs rather than t hrough jobbers, a nd sell at lower pr ices • prices so 
low that hardware stores could not c o .. !pe.te. However, s ince there are 
many di fficulties in buying direct, including extra effort and e ·ense 
involved in storage, marking, display, and servicing the racks, super-
markets will cont i nue to purchase t hr ough jobbers. 
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Super -markets also have disadvantages i n careying non-food lines . 
Due to restri ctions in apace, varieties are restricted• Also, Y 
pr oducts require more than good packaging ... they require pers nal sellintih 
h i ch super-markets cannot provide without raising sal.a.ry expense. Thus, 
the ' ew e store has a distinct advantage over super-markets in h dl 
ite.ms which require explanation a.."'ld salesmanship. Although a er-marketa 
have been increasing ~heir non- f ood departments, they wi ll reach a peak 
beyo d which it wi ll be difficult to exp d, due to t he problems in sell-
i ng certain mcrch ndise on a su ::.r..fllark t basis. 
Ser i ous competition from super .. ilarkets results froi 1 t heir use 
of premiums - give-aways of har dware and housewares - to help increase food 
sales. Premi plans are executed by use <:> f cert ificates or cash r egister 
receipts . The only means by hich the hardwar dealer can ect t his co;,-
petition is to discontinue sales of t he product used as a premium, and 
hope that other dealers will do so, thus causing r. anufacturers to refuse 
to s upply super- markets with premium. mer chandi se . 
IV .. Hard~rare Industry r omotionil 
A. Hardware Ieek 
Hardware\ eek is beco ing ore i 1n.portant each year as a retaU 
promotional event. It is the result of planning at the manufacturer,. 
wholesale, association, and r etail l evels. Reta:Uera participate by 
purchasing products s upplied by manufacturers nd wholesalers at special 
low prices for Hardware Week. This merchandise is featured pr omi.nent:J.v 
in window and interior displays, wi th the aid of a Ha dware \'leek Pr omo• 
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tional kit of display aids, furnis hed f ree of charge by the • Special 
advertising and extra sales effort is used to help make the event sue ... 
eessful.· 
In the firs t Hardwar~ Weeks, 1951 and 1952, weaknesses existed 
in cooperation at all tlu'ee levels - manui'a:oturez; wholes~ arrl retail. 
The trend, hol-1ever, is ~oward incre sed acti~n by all of t se. In 1954. 
significant increases in retail store pc..""~icipation, retaU store advF,r• 
tising, and retall store expenditures occurred Cl"ler 1953 Hardware eek 
results . In 1954, about two-thirds of theJmembers of the IRHA took some 
action about Hardware Week. LY1di cations are that in the future, practi-
cally all hardware stores will participate in the event. 
B. Do-It ... Yourse1t 
Conswner purchasing and use of paint, building rnater ial.s, 
fioor:u1g, wallpaper, and power tools, while bypassing middlemen s u.ch as 
paL~ters and contractors, has been ~~d the Do-It-Yourself Inove .ent . 
#see Chapter IV 
T:"liS ovement is important in t.il.at new products have been developed a 
ne\f methods of' selling have been evolved to meet t his new market f or 
merchand · se. The Do- It-Yourself •lOvement i s the natural r sult of high 
. \ 
labor costs, incr eased consumer knotJ-ho 1 and popula t ion growth. 
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Hardware stores have been affected because t hey are. 'l dqua:rters 
for r epair3 maintenance, and cons tructi on materials . Other retailers 
such as ecialty ... tores , departmen~~; stores, a ppliance stor s, ~ri>"J. credit 
jewelers have reali zed the importance of t his market, and ar e a tte npti.'lg 
to g t as much of t his business as possible for themselves. Hardware 
stores have att~npted to keep- t his business by use of Do-It-Yourself 
feature window dis plays, and. Do- I t-Yourself demonstrations . 
Nat-tonal adverti sing of Do- It-Yourself by the NRHA in tife 
-
magaz ine and the :turday Evenine; Post has proved somewhat e ffective for 
hardware dealers ., Results o.f t his adverti sing are, of course, difficult 
to measure. The .,.dvert "'ements .. tressed hardWare stores as t he place to 
pure ase Do- I t-Yoursel.t' mater ials and recei ve " horr~to't information. s . 
in other pram.otions, hardi."l'are en knmi•-how recoi wd prominent attention. 
J ' 
Hardwar e stores have always stre~sed l.n.r<ge selection~ . 
Undoubtedly, large variety makes it difficult f or hardWare stores to 
exploit fully particular lines . Thus appliance stores, depart.ll'ent s tores, 
and specialty stores have been successful i n taking away bus:lness from 
hardware stores . However, in t he case of Do-It-Yourself, ext-ensive 
varieties of materials will cause hardware stores to continue to be the 
recipients of lar ge amounts of t hi s business. 
C. Ll'lstollrnent Sales 
Credit j ewelers and mail order houses have given hardware 
s tores sever e competition t :hrough provision of installment purchase plans, 
Hardnare store dealers are beginning to see t he advant ages of ins tall-
ment sales,. i ncludin increased saJ.es, increased traffic, and increased 
pr ofit . Since many dealers lack suff:i.cient capital i;,o fin ce t h(:)se 
sales thenselves, they have tak.n advantage of bank charge-account plans. 
These plans have r.mny advantages, i eluding :investigation by ban~s, 
collecti _n by banks, and immediate, non-:t:ecourse payments to dealers by 
banks . Through use of these plana, the future of installment sales b.:r 
hardware stores appears bright• 
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